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ABSTRACT. 
Re•earch specifically related to the need• and 
~ttitudes of nur•e• to ni ght duty is in its infancy. 
Nurses have previously been included in studies rel£ted 
to circadian rhythms, and job satisfaction but only 
recently have complex aspects of the adaptation to 
working at night in health care institutions ~n given 
consideration. Shift work in general, has ~n 
identified as a stressful, occupational health hazMrd. 
Nurses cannot be compared to other shift workers. 
Chronobiological research now confirms that many 
individuals are unable to adapt to night work. This is 
in contrast to the historical management v i ew which 
held the opinior that nurses should be able .to work any 
shift if requ1red, in an organisation which offers a 
twenty four hour service to the public. 
A search of relevant literature 1ndicated that 
nurses are becoming increasingly concerned about work 
practices and conditions at night as well as the 
quality of the nursing services provided. Alternative 
roster and staffing patterns are being researched to 
ensure staff levels are maintained, absent .. ism is 
reduced and job satisfaction exists. 
Nurses from six We5tern Australian ho•pitals were 
invited to participate in this study which sought to 
identify nurses' attitudes toward night duty and to 
research the causes of these attitudes. Two hundred 
and fifty four nurses <61%) returned the questionnaire. 
The majority, regardl .. s of role, indicated negative 
attitudes toward night duty predo.inantly generated by 
chronobiolgical factor• and .aladju•ted circadian 
rhythm• which cau•ed chronic fatigue. Nineteen per cent 
(19%) of the respondents indicated that they would 
rather leave or change their role than work at night. 
The results of this •tudy reinforce conclu•ions reached 
in a recent (1987) study on night •hift work and night 
nursing ••rvices in the United Kingdo.. Situations 
and concern• related to night nur ... identified 
internationally in Nursing Journals have been confir-.d 
to exist in Western Au•tralia. 
In the light of th ... findings, rec~ndations are 
.. de for the .. lection, orientation, and education of 
staff required to work at night. The -.dico-legal 
ra•ifications of current .. naoe-ent practic .. are 
identified and an urgent need for further r ... arch with 
a view to identifying the quality of nursing .. rvic .. 
offered at night and occupational health and .. fety 
issues is rec~nded. 
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CHAPTER 1. 
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF STUDY. 
Shift work is an unavoidab le reality in 
providing t~enty-four hour care for the sick. This 
implies that nurses, unless exempted by specific 
contract, work night duty either permanently or when 
rostered to do so. Nursing shift wor k has been 
described as a unique occupational hazard; <Williamson 
et al, 1988, p. 162) and shift work and rostering as 
major health stressors for nurses <Linder-Peltz, 1986, 
p . 42; Benner ~ Wrubel, 1989, p. 388 and Sinclair, 
1988, p, 215>. A better understanding of the problems 
experienced by nurses and their attitudes toward 
working night duty could assist in the identification 
of nurses most suited to w~rk at night, and in the 
development of roster patterns and work conditions 
which contribute to the wellbeing of staff and 
patients 
While working as Nurse Manao-r - Night Duty, 
the author observed that there were apparent 
attitudinal differences between groups of nurses 
who were rostered to work night shift and those 
nurs .. who chose to work night on a permanent basis. 
The latter group organised their liv .. around their 
work co.Mit .. nt, obtained more sl .. p and appeared to 
suffer less circadian rhythm disturbance than tho .. 
roetered to night duty inter~ittently. 
2 
The r arently implem~nted Nurses Career 
Stry ct~re has created new pr•ssures f or nurses. Ths 
nEeS to obt~in tertiary qualifications has led to some 
nur~es re~Ue3t ing t o work on specif ic nights to enable 
attendance a t lectures durin9 the day. A consequence 
o f this is that nursing cv lleagues are ex~~cted to wor k 
nio~ ts t whi ch m~y be 1 n tonvenient for t he m. In 
r elatia n to patient care, Flynn C19B3, p . 31) suggested 
that the combination of night duty anJ ~~ udy can lead 
to a de cline in the quali ty oi p~tienl c re, and a n 
i Acreased ~~E~~•·•~ wo•k lo•d for fel low ~ta f f who ~re 
suppor t i n~ ti r ed an~ at f~s~ed coi\e~~~~•: 
The perception that some nurses were 
consistently claiming illness when rostered for night 
duty led to discussions wi th the individuals concerned. 
These staff members described the physical symptoms 
that they e x perienced and confirmed that their 
inability to adapt to night work was the cause of 
their absenteeism, a situation made more difficult 
by apparent inflexible roster patterns and 
unsy•pathetic management staff. These nurses feared 
that they could cause accidents because of their 
constant fatigue and reduced m•ntal alertn•ss, symptoms 
which are confirmed to be comMon among night shift 
workers <Sinclair <198S, p. 215> . These nurses also 
confir-.d that they were having difficulty coping with 
the role of nurse, wife, mother and student. Econo.ic 
and f .. ily reasons prevented their studying full ti-.. 
Ad•ptatio~ to n e w Y~l es and an inf l ux ot n~~ 
managemeni .. ~ .. 11 he oa c. ·. aatad """'"' r:trt:!SOI.IYe5l f o r bath 
-;t~ f f p l"e par ing Y<>• ": ..?rs anc those W•:)Yk.L ng t~ .... tn . 
His t orical roster pett.erns are petpetua ted ~a 
infor~•tion sp~clf~ ca lly . e levant t o ~ he need~ o f nigh t 
a ruJ ehi it worki ng nurses has been ahse '1 t tr &m nursi ng 
ma na9emQnt texts. The fnrue has be en on p rovid ing 
t went y - four hour nutsing s ~a f f cover f o r t he 
hospita l organ isatiGn ( Row l a nd & qowland 1985, 
p . 1 ~6J Stevens 1985 , p. 105 ) . 
The purpose of this study ~s to identi f y 
nurr~a 1 att itudes t oward night duty and to r e s e a rch 
the causes o f thes • u ~~ i tYj•~ · Are attitudes 
t oward night d u t y primaril y i nf ht'i'. l~e& ~)' t;t>~ h ospita l 
employmen t a nd r os t ering po li c ies, work enviro nment, 
cOhdi t i o ns and wo rk prac tices o r by demo graphic, 
cir cad i an and ch rono biologi cal facto rs that may affec·t 
an i nd i vidual's ability to cope with night wo rk? 
The need to identify nurses most suited to work 
at night has been r ecommended by a number of 
res earchers <Kemp, 1984, p. 217; Milne & Watk ins, 
1987, p. 1441 Linder-Peltz, 1986, p. 42J Fiedor & 
Keys, 1987, p. 1167; Alward, 1988, p. 1337 ; Brown et 
al, 1988). The recent formation of a West Aus tralian 
st .. ring Committee to discuss and research alternative 
roster systeMs to improve productivity a nd employee 
satisfaction CO.lla, 1989, p. 26> has conf i rmed the 
need for input fro. nur .. s with regard to roster 
4 
patterns, work conditions and attitud•• to night duty. 
The confirmation of the psychosocial and other health 
hazards of hospital and shift work highlighted by 
Sinclair <1988>, Jacobsen ~ McGrath <1983>, and 
Benner ~ Wrubel (1989) has demonstrated the need to 
identify the needs of night nurses and the development 
of appropriate orientation and stress management 
programmes. Potential dangers for staff and patients 
naed to be identified, and quality assurance 
programmes developed to ensure the standard of care 
available at night is equal to that during the day. 
CHAPTER 2, 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 
Nurses appear to be increasingly concerned 
about work practices and conditions for those who work 
night shift. Their concern is directed at the quality 
of care provided and the effects that night duty has on 
personal, family and social relationships, study 
patterns and family life. The chronobiological factors 
affecting night nurses are reviewed and related to the 
concerns of nurses toward participating in night duty 
and night shift work. Factors affecting nurses 
attitudes toward night duty are discussed and some 
solutions are provided to reduce stress and increase 
the effectiveness and quality of nursing care. 
A comprehensive computer literature search was 
undertaken to identify information relevant to night 
nurses and nursing management in an attempt to 
ascertain nurses' attitudes toward night duty. No 
research specifically related to attitude was 
identified. However, over the past decade numerous 
subjective and anecdotal articles have been publi•hed 
in American, British and Australian Nursing Journals. 
These articles have highlighted nurses' 
concerns about their inability to cope with rigid 
inflexible rostering <Cohn, 1981>, the lack of 
awareness of aanagement staff to the needs of shift 
6 
workers <Rose, 1984>, the effects of •aladjusted 
c~rcad~an rhyth•s <"inors et al, 1985>, the experience 
and e xploitation of student nurses <Pryde, 1987; 
Reverby, 1987>, and the health haz.ards o f shift work 
<Bosch & lange, 1987). 
Night duty for nurses htas been described as 
'the last frontie r ' <Mel bin, 19tH, p. 2~5 > , 'punching 
the body clock ' <Brown, p., 1988, p. 26> , 'an aspect 
o~ occupational stress ' <Da vis, 1984, p. 47 ) and 'your 
worst dream com. true' <Fiedor ~ K~ys, 1987, p. 1167). 
It appears that very little pro gress in understanding 
the needs of nurses o n night duty has been made in the 
last fifty years <Fiedor ~ K~ys , 1987, p. 1167>. 
To understand the impact of night duty and the care 
provided to patients, present management practices 
will now be reviewed. 
Manaqrment Practices aQd pwrspwctiyws 
In the 1970's nurses became aware of 
deficiencies and concerns relating to n~ght shift 
work. Di Vinc•ti <1972, p. 1<>6> descr ibed the ~ain 
problems of adeinistering nursing services as being: 
* the need for twenty hour .. rvices 
* the unpredictability of patient nu•bers 
* totally unrealistic budgetary li•itations 
• staff abswnt .. i .. especially at night. 
7 
The Royal College of Nursing Reports (1958 ~ 
1978' And the Nation•l Health Services Kanaoe-ent 
Consultancy ~ervices Report <1987> deMOnstrated similar 
probl-•. 
Th4r British ~.H.S. report <1987>, produc4rd 
by a r ... ar~h team which did not include A nurse, has 
confirmed many of the concerns regarding night work 
conditions raised by nu r ses <Car r, 1976; Eaves, 1980; 
Salvag•, 1980; Watson, 1982 ; Flynn, 1983; Davis, 1984; 
Kemp, 1984 & 1985 ) . It appears that British night 
nurses were observed to be treated as second class 
citizens as their personal, welfare, educational and 
social needs were not met. Staffing levels were 
finAncially restricted, were histor~cally based and not 
relAted to wor k load. Nurses were required to take 
increased responsibility without appropriate resources 
or back up support. so .. hospitals had no manage.ent 
input at night <Dopson, 1988; Sadler, 1988; Scott, 
1988>. Twilight shifts were recom .. nded to cover busy 
times and to permit nurses to have .. al breaks. 
However, rotAtional shift rosters recom .. nded to 
i•prove day/night staff coamunication barriers is 
questionable in the light of research indicating that 
these roster patterns are a health hazard, especially 
to nurses <Janowski, 1988, p. 1341J Benner • Wru~l, 
1988, p. 388>. It was recommended that resource staff 
should be provided, night staff levels review.d and 
.. naee-ent training progra ... s be developed for both 
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cl.t.nital and .. nao-rial nursing staff <N.H.S. R•port, 
1987 , p. 89). 
Situations id•ntifi•d in the United Kingdo• 
<N.H.S. R•port, 1987>, are similar to the worst asp•cts 
of night duty d•scribed by respondents in surveys by 
Coughlin- West <1983) in Canberra and Brown, Brown and 
P .. r s <1988) in Perth. Sim1lar c1rcumstances are 
also viewed with concern in Australian and British 
t•x ts describing the oc cupational health hazards o f 
nursing <S.t.nclair, 1988; Ro gers a1ad Salvage, 1988>. 
From the management p r actice po int of view, 
night nurses are gener all y empl oyed a5 adjunct5 to the 
day staff. The Night Manager ( 5upervisor > appears t o 
have little or no input into staff selection and the 
rostering of staff on to the night shift <Flynn, 1983) . 
On occasions when inadequate staff levels are 
available, afternoon managers allocate temporary casual 
and agency staff to the night shift. This creates a 
dil ... a for the Night Manager who •ith•r has to ask 
r•gular night staff to .av• fro. th•ir ward to 
high technology areas, or create additional stress for 
night nurses who have to supervise temporary staff 
who are often unfa.iliar with •qui~nt <Hinch, 1989; 
Wandelt, Pric• & Widdowson, 1981>. 
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Th•r• ap~ars to be a lack v f und•rstanding 
w~th day ad•inistrativ• nursing st~ff of th• s tr•ssful 
situations and probl .. s cr•at~ by insuffic~•nt staff 
I•v•ls, unsui tabl• night staff and tt,• lack o f r•sour c• 
staff at night <Kemp, 1984, p. 2 17 ; Flynn, 1983, p. 
30>. 
so .. P&rth t•aching hosp ita ls employ on• nurs• 
Night Manager t o be r•spo nsible for the quality of 
pat~•nt ca re . One individual is e x pected to 
competentl y fill the Yoles of manager , c l inical nurse 
s pecia l i st, educator, qual1ty assurance and 1nfection 
co nt r ol pers~nn~l <Staf f member, Princess Ma r gare t 
Hospital f or Children, personal co.munication , 29th 
October , 1989; P.M.H. Night Manager J o b descrip tion, 
1987) . These are resource and educatio nal perso nn•l 
that are consider ed to be necessary to run a hospital 
and assist nursing staff during the day. 
A recent Public Inquiry R•port identified the 
lack of adequate nursing staff supervision i n the 
•v•ni ngs and at night as being a caus• for public 
conc•rn <O'leary, 1989, p. 7 >. Rogers~ Salvage 
<1988, p. 60> also • xpr•ssed conc•rn at th• nu•ber of 
nur .. and pati•nt accid•nts that occurred at night. 
They suggested that financial r .. traints, inadequat• 
staffing levels, the lack of lifting ~rsonnel and 
eq\U~nt, insuffici•nt .. curity staff and .. na~nt 
apethy were factors. 
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8Yown et al's <1988> respondents identified 
woY~ l oad, inability to give quality pa.,ient caYe, 
1nadequate know!vd~ and nurs1ng sk1lls for specialty 
areas, and th• movem•nt of staff to other wards as 
str•ssful situations with medico - legal ra•ifications 
for staff and pat1•nts. Th•se vi•ws wer• shared by 
Langslow <1<J89, p. 39 ) , Flynn <1983 , p. 30 ) and 
Rutkowski <1987, p. 189) . 
Sinclair <1988, p. 3 ) descr1bed Australian 
hospitals as 'having never been well funded'. Th• 
availabil1ty of funding based o n political motives 
has meant that addit1o nal mo ney for staff safety 
requirements and wor k1ng conditions have often only 
b .. n made available wh•n industrial action s..-.d 
likely . Sinclair <1988, p. 4 ) , blamed the service 
orientation of nurses and medical hospital 
ad•inistrators as being the •ajor reason that hospitals 
differ from other work places in not facing up to 
wor k ing enviro~•nt conditions. 
Night nur .. s hav• in fact lost night Meal 
and sl .. p1ng facilities in so .. hospitals as a result 
of financial r .. trictions, hospital organizational 
polici .. and c~unity expectations. Twenty years 
ago nursing training was hospital based and the 
•tudents were required ·to live in ho•pital 
acco••odation. Provision wa• al•o .. de for .. •1• and 
.. parate •l .. ping acco .. odation for night nur ... 
<Della, per.onal c~unication, October 23rd, 1989>. 
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Recognition of '•tudent nurse e xploitation' 
( Pryde, 1987, p. 80>, coMbined with the move t o 
ter t~~ry training for nurses and technolo gical 
advan ces , has meant that the majority o f nurses who 
now work ~t night are registered. These nurses are 
in age groups which have family commitments and young 
ch~ldren. The current financ~al climate requires MAny 
o f these nurses t o cope with shift work and study in 
add i tion to the roles o f nurse, wife and mothe~ 
(Coughlin - West, 1983, p. 117 ) . 
Thus it appear s that a comb~nat ~on of factors 
create additional st r ess fo r nurses who are rostered to 
sh~ fts wt. i ct • .1.nc 1 ude n.1.ght duty. These factors inc 1 ude: 
• effo rts to co pe w~th work , study, marital, sexual 
and fam.dy requirements <Davis, 1984, p. 46>. 
• staff levels not related t o wor k load <Scott, 1988>. 
* r equests at short notice to work in unfamiliar high 
technology areas <Coffey, Skipper & Jung, 1988). 
* the lac k of meal breaks and suitable meals 
* inflexible administrative policies and attitudes 
<N.H.S. Report, 1987; Dopson, 1988; Scott, 1988). 
* staff selection and rostering polici .. which do not 
take the effects of circadian rhyth•s in to account. 
<Wandelt et al 1981; Flynn, 1983; Jacobsen & "cGrath 
1983; Ro .. , 1984; N.H.S. Report, 1987>. It has been 
suggested that the .. factors cau .. staff shortages 
internationally, and are sy•ptoaatic of out.oded 
hospital work organisation <Sinclair, 1988, p. 21~>. 
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Tb• chro nobiological effects of night work 
throughout industry and h•alth care o rganisations 
that any person.at any t~m• co uld work at night, and 
any perso n could cop• with shift wo r k which may include 
" night duty <Kemp, 1984, p. 2 16>. Shift wor k and 
id•ntificat~on o f circadian r hy thms <Taffa, 1984) . 
These cyclical rhy thms that have peaks and 
troughs wit hin a twenty f our hour period act as 
biological pace makers which keep time despite any 
e x trinsic alterat ion in work patterns <Taffa, 1984, 
p. ZS>. Indi v idua ls establish thei r own perso nal 
r egular cycles that ~nfluence eating, sleeping, and 
times of mental alertness and activity <R.ambo , 1984, 
p. 186) . The r emoval o f e x ternal cues, souch as daylight 
following: 
* temper ature, pulse .and blood pressur• 
* hormonal .and chemic.al sec r etions 
* d rug absorption .and action tiNts 
* sl .. p p.atterns .and sensitivity to noise 
* .. ntal .alertness 
* appetite 
Sensitivity to extr .... of t .. perature, gastro-
intestinal, cardiovascular disturbances and .. nstrual 
dysfunction can occur (Hoskins, 1981, p. 572J 
Ra.bo, 1984, p. l80J Taffa, 1984, p. 235 "inors, 
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W•terhouse ~ Folkhard, 1980, p. 226; Milne & Watkins, 
1986 , p. 185; Fiedor ~ Keys, 1987, p. 1167 ) . 
Gastro - intestina l disease and myocardial ~nfarction 
rates have been demonstrated to be d~rectly related 
to the length of time rotating shifts were worked 
<Moore - Ede & Richardson, 1985 >. These conditions are 
thought to be caused by sustained stress, the lack of 
appropriate meals and meal breaks at night <Benner ~ 
Wrubel, 1989, p. 388; Janowski , 1988, p. 1341 ) and 
depleted glucose levels <Sinclair , 1988, p. 220>. 
Computer acrophase mapp i ng, and the 
measurement of hear t rate , catecholam~ne and cor t~sol 
e xcretion has been used to confirm subject~ve responses 
to quest ions about stress, fatigue and circadia~ 
rhythm adjustment. These have demonstrated that 
f r equent sh~ft change adaptation is rare <Taffa, 1984, 
p. 23>, and that the demands of specific work areas 
creates greater stress levels than specific shifts COr 
Meredith Wallace, Brain Behaviour Re~earch Institute, 
personal communication, 6th October, 1989). 
Studies have also demonstrated that role demand 
stress and circadian rhythm desynchronisation has led 
to differing behaviour patterns which have included: 
• increased s.oking and drug taking in an att .. pt to 
k .. p awake or asl .. p (Jenkinson, 1981, p. xxviiJ 
Sinclair, 1988, p. 21~). 
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* e x ces siv• SAlf medication with sedati ves, pain 
l... 1.llers and laxatives <Holden, 198:5, p. 45) . 
* psyc holog1. cal and social isolation, with a$&ociated 
loss of self •steem <Davis, 1984, p. 46 ; Williamson, 
et al 1988, p. 166; Fi•dor ~ Ke ys , 1987, p. 1168). 
* frequent use of poor judgement 
* numerous and r epeated errors o f judgement 
* e x p r essio n of negatives and subversi ve activities 
* f ai lure to contribute to u nit or professional growth 
* increased absenteeism as a r esult o f an increase in 
physical and psy cho log1cal illness <Halsey, 19 85, p. 
70 ) . 
Nurses unable to adjust to night wor k have 
arrived at work fa tigued, p laced an immense burden on 
fellow staff members, and d .. onstrated an overall drop 
in product ivity , accuracy, safety and standards of 
patient care <Fl ynn, 1983, p. 3; Fiedor & Keys, 1987, 
p . 1167; Benner & Wrubel, 1989, p . 388) . 
Nurses ' reduced reaction r •sponses of up to 
four •inutes <'night shift paralysis' ) were 
demonstrated to occur in the early hours of the 
morning when circadian rhythms were at their lowest, 
and at a time when health crises often occurred 
<Folkhard, Condon, & Herbert, 1984, p. :510>. Quality 
As•urance Reports in Western Australian ho•pitals 
<Della, 1989, p. 16f G. Enni•, per•onal cOMMunication, 
October 29th, 1989)f and •tudies of •hift working 
d oc tor s, pilots and sea captains have confirmed that 
most accidents occur between fc•Jr and si x am 
<Willl.amson et al, 1988, p. 166; Williams, 1989, p. 
9:5). 
These circum~tances suggest that nurses' 
attitudes toward, and opinion - of night duty are 
therefore based mainly on their ability to cope with 
night work . This, in turn, depends on the 
individual's ability to adjust t o circadian rhythm 
maladjustment, inappropriate working conditions and 
e xperiences, often the result of unexpected allo catio ns 
to unfamiliar wor~ areas, roster poli c ies and the 
pressures of combination roles on the individual and 
family life. The attitude of nurse managers toward 
night staff are also factors as they relate to staff 
selection and r o ster patterns. 
Roster catterns and management attitude 
Traditional rostering patterns and 
administrative attitudes have been described as a major 
cause of nurses leaving their profession by Prescott 
& Bowen <1987, p. 63>, who considered it was time for 
administrative attitude change. Sadler <1988, p. 18) 
found that day staff often viewed night nurses as •a 
different breed,' and Kemp <1984, p. 217 & 198~, p. ~> 
pleaded for more understanding of the needs of nurs•s 
at night and for so.e positiv• discrimination in 
favour of night nur .. s. 
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Night Supervisors were found by Burke <1986, p. 
42> , to be less sympathetic to nurses' needs than 
day administrative staff, as night supervisors did 
not see maladJusted ci r cadian rhythms as an illness. 
However, given that night nurse research has recently 
been undertaken by concerned Night Supervisors, it 
cannot be assumed that all nurses are unaware of the 
needs of their night staff <Coughlin - West, 1983; Fiedor 
& Keys, 1987; Alward, 1987, and the author). 
Holdt, ( 1983, p. 43 ) discussed the lack of 
contact between night staff and day administrative 
staff, who 1n many circumstances selected night staff 
and prepared the rosters that the night nurses worked. 
Inflexible rostering policies were recognized as 
being a major problem which created negative attitudes 
and low staff morale due to feelings of 'powerlessness' 
( Jacobsen & McGrath,1983, p. 188; Skull & Pinkerton, 
1988, p. 69>. Shift work review will now be discussed. 
Shift work and roster review 
Shift work has been identified as a major 
str•ssor for nurses <Sinclair, 1988, p. 215; Linder-
Peltz, 1985, p. 9 and 1986, p. 42). Marriage and 
s•xual r•lationships have b••n found to be ••v•rely 
aff•ct•d by shift work <Jung, 1986, p. 164; Coff•y, 
Skipper ~ Jung, 1988, p. 246>. Jacobs•n ~ Me Grath 
<1983, p. 186) found age and marriag• w•r• usually 
poaitiv•ly correlated with adjust .. nt to str••• across 
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a variety of measures. As a con&equence, nurses worl d 
wide have t aken the initiative, expressed thei r 
concerns ~nd reviewed their working hours and r oster 
policies <Barnes, 1980; Me Gillick, 1'383; Ricci, 1'984 ; 
Imig et al, 1984; Davis, 1'384; Burke, 1986; Baco n & 
Kun, 1986; Barlow, 1986; Betts, 1986; Verhaegen et al, 
1987; and The Queensland Branch of the R.A.N.F., 1987 ) . 
A r e view of rostering methods has been undertaken in 
Western Australia with a view of increasing 
productivity and job satisfaction as part of nursing 
award negotiations <Della, 1989, p. 26). 
Two r oster patterns were identified that 
h~ve been specifically designed for nurse shift 
workers and take the effects of circadian rhythms 
into account. Taffa (1984, p. 22> , developed a 
rotating roster that rotated over a sixteen week period 
and the Babington roster <Sinclair, 1988, p. 218) has 
been trialled for three years at St George's Hospital 
in Sydney. 
The Babington roster has demonstrated that 
with participative management, rosters could be 
arranged to suit the needs of nurses and patients, 
and top mental and physical performance ensured 
<Sinclair, 1988, p . 218>. This roster has incorporated 
guidelines from the latest research and adapted it 
to suit Australian conditions. 
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Adams, Folkhard & Young 1986, p. 196) and Minors & 
Wate r ho us e <1985, p. 241) recommended that the number 
of successive night shifts should be no fewer than two 
and at least four; and should be timed to coincide with 
rest days on weekends where poss ible , to minimise the 
effects of shift work . Babington's roster for full 
time staff is depicted in Fig•Jre 1. 
-----------------------------------------------------Day F s s M T w Th 
Wee k 
1 N N N N 
2 A A A A 
3 p p p A 
4 A A p p 
c: 
.... 
p A A A 
6 A A p P* 
7 N N N N 
8 A* A p p 
9 A A A p 
10 p p p A 
11 A A A p 
12 p p p p 
13 A A p P* 
KEY: N = 9 pm - 7 .30 am; A = 7 am - 5.45 pm; 
P = 10 . 30am - 9 .30 pm; * = allocated <additional 
additional day off ) . 
FIGURE 1: THE BABINGTON ROSTER 
<Sinclair, 1988, p. 217) 
Two blocks of four nights are worked. A six day break 
occurs at the end of thirteen weeks. Shift changes 
are flexible, shift length is dependent on physical and 
mental work load, and the night shift is shorter than 
the day shift. The shift rota is forward rotating and 
regular. There are free weekends, and optional accrued 
days off. Recommendations from Professor Singer <Brain 
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Behaviour Research Institute La Trobe University) as 
descr ibed in Holden <1988, p. 28) have been complied 
wi t h. The inclusion of this roster in this review 
was considered justified as it contrasted with 
compulsary rotating roster patterns described in 
Brown et al ( 1988 ) research i n Perth. <Appendix A>. 
The slow change from bureaucratic to 
participative management in Australian State Government 
organisations and the i n troduction o f Equal Opportunity 
and Health and Sa fe t y Legis l a tion, with the empahsis 
on accountability, now makes it acceptable for nurses 
to question their wor k conditions and look at the 
causes of their o ccupational stress <Ardern 1986, p. 
5; & 1987, p. 3; Nolan, Lubout & Blyth, 1989, p. 7; 
Howard, 1986, p. 37 ) . The introduction of the Nurses 
Career Str u cture and the professionalisation of nursing 
with increased numbers of tertiary trained staff, will 
accelerate the change of nursing management style from 
autocratic to participative, and provide research based 
information relative to Australian nurses <Brown, B., 
1988, p. 4 ) . Night nurse related resear c '. wi 11 now 
be reviewed. 
Night nurse and night shift work related research 
Research related to permanent night nurses 
and night shift workers has until recently 
predominantly been reported in non nursing literature. 
Jc has, however, been readily available, associated 
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with Occupation•l Health and Psy chological disciplines 
that have undertaken shift wor k and chronobiological 
~esear ch. 
Nurses have been included in research related 
to circadian rhythms, job sa ti s f action, occupational 
stress and shift wor k <Stamps & Piedmonte, 1986 , p. 11; 
Milne & Watkins, 1986, p . 144 ; Vida ce k et a l, 1986, p. 
1553; Hale, 1986, p . 44) . The effect of circadian 
rhythms on shift wor kers was predominantly r esearched 
i n industry <Kemp, 1984 , p. 2 18; 219; Taff a , 1984, p. 
24). When co mpared wit h other workers, n urses 
e x perienced less sleep because o f the physical and 
mental stress o f nursing (Minors et al, 1985, p . 266) , 
attended healt h clinics more frequent l y when on 
rotating shifts <Mi l ne & Watkins 1986, p. 139; Hale, 
1986, p . 44 ; St a mps & Piedmonte 1986, p. 11 >, suffered 
more psycholo gical complaints <Frost & Jamal, 1979, p. 
509 ) and had h igh divorce rates <Sincl~ir, 1988, p. 
226) . Hal e ( 1986, p. 44) warned against relating 
i ndust rial r esearch and ot her nursi ng research to 
Aust ra lia n nurses and advised that specific nursing 
research should be devel o ped t o suit l o cal needs. 
Specific night nursing related research has 
been confirmed to be in its infancy <Kemp, 1984, p. 
217; Milne & Watkins, 1986, p. 186; Jung, 1986, p. 
161; Wi lliamson et al 1988, p. 162). In view of the 
limited nature of night duty reae~rch, and the f•ct 
th~t much related research has been published in non 
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n•Jrs1ng journals, a review is included for those 
r eader s who ••Y be interested in Append1 x A. 
In v1ew of the fact that there was no appropr1a t e 
related r esearch that could be replicated, it was 
necessary to use the literature reviewed to develop a 
conceptual framewo r k and Lnstrument r e l ated to 
Australian condit1ons. 
Th1s study therefo re, continues Australian 
'night nurse r esearch' commenced in 198 3 by 
Cough l in-West and replicated 1n 1988 by Brown, Brown 
and Peer s . 
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CHAPTER 3. 
THE THEORETICAL FRAME OF REFERENCE• 
An individual's attitude toward work and job 
satisfaction is influenced by personal goals, values 
and b@liefs, interperso~al relationships, work 
settings, organisati•::lnal polic ies, and specific as~cts 
of the job <Baron, 198~, p. 154). Hertzberg's 
Motivator - hygiene theor)' suggested that job 
satisfactio n stemmed fYom the presence o f motivators: 
achieveMent, recognitio n. advancement and 
responsibility which lead to positive attitudes toward 
work. However, their absence has not proven job 
dissatisfaction. <P. L. Stamps & E. B. Pied~onte, 1986, 
p. 3.J Baron, 1986, p. 154). When viewed with 
Maslow's hierarchy of needs, demonstrated in Figure 
2, Hertzberg's theory assists in the understanding 
of human motivation to work. 
... ..... ....... 
Ao''t OA I W .. ... 
~Rea h'a G-"'........, 
... ......... . .. ,., 
... 11 IAllm 
.... ............... 
,..... ..................... .. 
c......,,.ac., 
~_., 
., .. _.._ 
Wary 
........... 
FI9URE 21 CQMPABISQN Of MASLQW • HERTZlER& 
MQTIYATJQN THEORY MQDELS 
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Part1cipative manage~s see k t o ass~st their 
workers teo a ttain self actuali=:at ion by res po nding to 
the needs of 1nd~vid ua1 s . T hey delegat~ , encat.Jrage 
groups and ind~v~dual s to part ~c~pate ~n the solving of 
their perce1.ved p roblems, and use ~n cent ives such as 
praise and reco gn1tion. In contrast , autocratic 
managers emphas1.se the goal s of the organisation, with 
little cons1dera tion f or t he indiv1dual w0rkers 
( Marr iner ··Tomey, 19 88, p. 1 ?1"3) . 
The Bro wn et a J t 1988) st ud y demonstrated that 
a 11 t o nomy o n n igh t d•.•ty was important t•:. n urses, but 
was overshadowed by negative hy giene facto~s and 
a utoc rat ic adm1n~trative managem~nt. The t-.. :•sp l ta 1 
policies r eq•.tired comJ..!ulsar y pal t 1cipation in night 
shift work and fai led to recogn1se the personal needs 
of the nurses. lac k of consultation by administrators 
and day staff, and the lack of concern s ho wn for safe 
sta ffing leve l ~ ~nd wor~ condi ti o ns at night were 
pro bl e ms wtaclo c\ppearet..l to cre ate ne gat 1ve attitudes 
towar d n1gh t d u ty . Pay statu s for working 
unsociable ho urs was also an issue (Brown, Brown, & 
Peers 1988). 
Subjec t~ve anecdota l comments ma de in response 
to open ended ques tio ns in Brown, Brown a nd Peer's 
instruMent identified the stresses associated with 
working at night. Factors s een as Major issues 
aff•cting attitude toward night duty includ~ th• 
•ffpcts o f night duty o n personal wellbe~ng, f~ily and 
s o c 1 al activi t i es, and t he ability t o p r o vide safe 
qua l~ ty pat~ent care • These comment~ conf irmed 
..._rtzberg' s hypot he!':J. S that thes e tact•;:~Ys lead to 
negati ve attitudes and l o w job sat ~ s fa ctJ.on . The fact 
that some nurses J.nd .t cated that lt•PY requested 
specifi c c <:>nt r a. c t: <s ._.r doang~d s tn.ft s t•.• av r.:•id night 
duty bet..a •.1s e .-. f l loe p f f e r t s •·f t.lo~ r·n.tc f" t .tg•Je 
demo ns t rated t he ada p ta t ion P ' Ot ess whi c h .ts covered by 
the Genet i> l !Jyc temc; Thc•·-·YY a nd H..:·y · s P.I•JYsing Theory of 
AdaptatJ. o n . 
The General Systems Tloeo r y was deve l•:.ped 
by Ber t alanf fy , M.tll El , ~e ttr ~m a nd othe rs a nd has 
been adapted by nu r s .tng theor is t s Ro~ , Newman , and 
King to develo p p r o blem sol ving, dec.tsion ma~ing, and 
the nursing p rocess in nursing theoretical mo dels 
(Chinn ~ Jacobs 19 87, p. 193) . Palmer ( in Putt, 1987, 
p. 176> described the ge~eral systems theory a s simple, 
being ideal f o:·r identify ing issues and pro blems, and 
then planning appropriate resolutions. It is 
understood by all disciplines of health professionals 
therefore permi tting communication o n common ground. 
Gillies, ( 1982) has r e l ated the theory 
to nursing manageMent and Putt ( 1978) and Hall & 
W.aver <1985) to nursing in hospJ.tal and community 
••ttings <Fig• 3, 4, 5, overl•af ) . 
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FIGURE 3: A WHOLE SYSTEM 
<Pearson & Vaugh~n , 1986, p. 28 ) 
FIGURE 4: NURSES IN A HIERARCHY OF SYSTEM§ , 
<Hall • Neayer, 1985, p. 188) 
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With refe rence t o Fi gu re 3 , a s y s tem is a set 
o f co mpo nents o r units whi c h are i n terdependent. It has 
~ clear boundary and is a ffected by internal and 
@Xternal stresses . A sys tem co nL inually ad just s to 
internal and e xternal stress es to adapt and survive. 
All li vi ng s ystems are open s ystems, 1n cont inual 
interac tio n with the environmen t . A system 
may be an 1nferio r o r s u perio r s y s tem within a 
h i erarchy o f s y s tems or dPs cribe d a s a target system. 
Nurses can be vi~wed as ~ndiv1dual syste ms within 
the hospital h jel·arcl"oy ( f" Jgon· e 4• a nd as a t a rget 
gr <:••Jp w1tlo i n t toe h·:· s~ .i Lo l <.•r g .:.- n1zat i o n . • Fig•Jre 5 ) . 
Ac cordi ng to Gill1es t1 9 8 6 , p. Gl ) c lassic 
system elements i n clude 'inputs ' o:or stimul1 tc• which a 
system res po nds. Clo ange and learning oc cur s permitting 
the system t o adapt as ' throughputs.' The resultant 
'output~ · may affect sub or hierarchica l sys tems. 
Feedbac k l oops permit reasses s ment o f the outputs and 
decis i o n making, permitting the system to continually 
adapt t o survive. A c lassic system is demonstrated in 
Figure 6 . 
THROUGHPUT ----~··•0PUT 
-
-
Feedback l oop ,.. 
FIGURE 6; CLASSIC SYSTEM ELEMENTS. 
<D. A. Gilli•• 1982, p. 61) 
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Coallitttoa Roy used the General Syst-s Theory •• 
• basic model for her Nursing Theory of Adaptoation oand 
t.a~ v ~ewed a hu11oan as an open adaptive sy&tttm, 
rece1 v~ ng both internal and e xternal inputs from the 
environment. These stimul~processed by the 
individual, p roduce effective or 1neffec tive responses 
to atta1n the goals of survival, growth, self mastery 
and \olellness. The outputs, eitt.er positive or negoative/ 
are then fed ba ck into the system for reassessment. 
In t h1s way an individual cont~nudlly influences and 
is influenced by the environment ( Ouldt ~ Giffin, 1985, 
p. 2 44 J . Figure 7 demonst r ate s Roy ' s Theory of 
Adaptation where she sees an 1ndividual as a system • 
FIGURE 7: THE PERSON AS A SYSTEM 
<H. H. Andrews and C. Roy 1984, p. 22> 
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Adapting the gen•ral systems the~ry , the nurse 
can be considered as an individual system, cont~nually 
~nteract 1 ng with his / her env1r onment, ei ther at home, 
at work , or within the community. W1t h1n the ho spital 
env1ronment, the nurse 1s a subsy stem o f the hospital 
organis ation . 
As an ~ntegrated bei ng with biological, 
physio l o gi cal and s ocial components, the nurse 
responds to 'inputs' e . g . wo r k i n g hours , rosteri ng 
polic~es, and work condit ions. She / he ma ke s c hoices 
and decisio ns as to how to cope with these 1nputs as 
part o f the adaptation process. Should , f o r e xample , 
the roster system make it impossible to cope, the nurse 
~evelops nega t1ve atti t udes and may not turn up f or 
work . Th 1s 1n turn 'feeds back ' and affects her 
nurs1ng co lleagues, nu rse managagement and the 
hospital or ganisatio n as a wh o le. Shou ld ci r cumstances 
be so severe and stressful, she may feel it necessary 
to leave the organisation. The employer then has the 
costs o f replacing the nurses, and fellow nurses may 
have to carry an additional wor k load until a 
replacement is found. Conversely, should the nurse 
cope well with night duty and enjoys the autonomy, 
sh• may choose to wor k night duty permanently. 
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The co ncepts of Hertzberg, Maslow, the General 
Systems Theory and Roy's Nursing Theory of Adaptation 
•r• combined in Fig•Jre 8: - 'Nurses a nd Night Duty'. 
Personal, moti vationa l and h ygiene factors are seen 
as envirv nmental i nputs. In respo ns e to thes e inputs, 
ability or inabl ity to adapt to cope with 
organi zatio nal and management p r actices, positive or 
negative atti tudes t owa rd night duty wi ll develop as 
the result of the present and past experience <Miller 
~ Keane, 1987 , p. 125 ). S hould negative attitudes 
persist , and the r e is no prospect o f changing t he 
work situation, l o w j ob satisfa ct i o n occurs. 
This leads to attempts to change j o b status or role. 
Should this no t be possible, increased absenteeism 
occurs and e ventually leads to attrition. 
Feed back to the employer o ccurs in the form of costs 
of replacement a nd s taff shortage. The nurse also 
experiences stress as a need to change his / her 
work place. 
Alternatively, positive attitudes lead to 
coping with night duty, job satisfaction and happiness 
at work <Keane, 1981, p. 91). 
This model served as a guide for the 
develo~ent of the questionnaire and interpretations 
of data. The nex t chapt•r d•velops the research 
d•sign for th• present study. 
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CHAPTER 4, 
THE RESEARCH DESIGN . 
The guest~on for study and study des~gn 
The literature rav~ew has demo nstr ated that 
nurses' attitudes towa 1d n1gh t duty appear to be 
1nfluenced by pr1or and current work e xper1ence , the 
mot~ vat 1on to work night shift , hosp1 t al organ1sation , 
e mp loyment pol1cie s , work1ng condi t 1ons and roster 
patterns . Combined w1th the chronobiolog1cal factor s 
o f age and chronotype , ;hese factors 1nfluence the 
amount of sleep ~hat a nurse 1s a ble to obta1n when 
work1ng night d uty . The abil1ty to cope v~r 1es f rom 
person to person . However , ch r onic fatigue leads to 
c1 r cumstances which a ffe ct the nurses ' fam~lies , 
soc1a l l1f e , colleagues, and qual1ty o f pa t 1ent care . 
Nurses , although health professionals , have not 
been leaders in the design of non stress p roducing 
rosters as a r esult of outmoded wor k organisa t 1on , the 
lac k of appro priate resear ch data and nursing 
managerial training. Research has also established 
tha t nurses appea r to have p r edo minantly nRgati ve 
attitudes toward worki ng at n1ght . 
This descriptive ~x ploratory study seeks to 
identify it nurses' attitudes toward night duty are 
influenced primarily by their work envi ronment or by 
demographic circ~dian and chronobiologic~l factors. 
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Def1nitions 
The f o l lowing def ini t ions we r e used 
throughout th is study. 
At ti t ud e : - 'ones dispos1 t1on or outl o ok ... . to be have 
in a predetermined way ' <Krebs, 1986, p . 52) . This 
st udy e xamines the attitude of nurses to night duty . 
Night duty : - a shift worked dur ing the hours of 
da r kness which may vary in l e ngth depending on 
employment terms, award and hosp1tal polic ies . 
Nig ht sh1ft worker : - a person rostered to wor k night 
duty for variable periods of t i me . The rostered 
hours may have identifiable patterns e.g. bloc ks of 
ni gh t duty , or r otati ng cycles that include morning 
sh ifts , afternoon sh1fts, a nJ night shifts . 
Ni ght worke r : - a member of the n ursing compl ement who 
is employed to work ni ght duty on a permane nt basis 
either full or part time . 
Nursing compleme n t : - Persons empl oyed and counte d as 
part of the nursing estab lishment of a hospi tal 
organisat1on . These pe rsons may be regist ered nurse s , 
r egistered e nroll e d nurses, student n u rses and nursi ng 
assistants employed i n a ny category o r ro le . 
Work env i ronment : - inc l udes the effects o f hospital 
organisational a nd management po l icies, where rosters 
a r e p r epared, the pro visio n of meals and meal breaks 
at night, and staffing levels 
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c~rcadian and chronobiological factors: - age, sleep 
pa ttern, and c hronotype <Night owl o r morn~ng lark 
personal~ty ) and the max~mum per i od of time a nurse 
f eel s that she co uld cope with n~ght duty . 
Regis tered nurses and enrol led nurses : - Categories 
used by the Nurses Board o f Western Australia to 
register nurses on the c~mplet~on of the i r training. 
Stud~nt nurses: - nurse s under tak1n g the~r training 
wi t l,~n the general or mental health d~sc~plines , 
either in a hosp1tal based or tert1a ry programme. 
Nurs~ng ass~stants : - unreg1stered persons , employed 
as part of the nurs~ng comp l ement. 
The planning of this study 
It was felt that this study should complement 
the current Western Australian Review of Alternative 
Ros tering Systems . Therefore the co - ordinator of this 
project, had 1nformal discussions with ~he nursing 
administrators o f various hospitals that would 
provide a var iety of work conditions and roster 
patterns. Thes e administrators had read the report 
of Brown, Brown and Peers <1988) r esearch that 
r ep licated and e xpanded Co ughlin - West's <1 983) study. 
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ObJectives 
Following these discussions the following objectives 
for th1s study were identi fied . 
1 . To i denti f y nurses' attitudes toward night 
duty and to r esear ch tt.e causes of these 
attitudes . 
2 . To identify if nurses' att1tudes toward night d uty 
are influenced primarily by the1r work environment 
or by demographic , c1rcad1an and chr~nobiological 
factors . 
3 . To i nvestigate if the subjective r esponses to 
n1ght outy as ident1f1ed 1n Coughlin - West (1983) 
and Br own et al . ~ 1988 ) are of concern 1n the 
hosp1tals 1nvolved in the present study 
4. To 1dentify the characterist1cs of nurses who are 
most l i kely to cope best with night work . 
Research method and des i gn 
It was evident t hat the time available for 
this study would limit both the sample size and the 
anal ysis of data obtained. For this r eason, the 
format of an e x ploratory survey with a descr1ptive 
cross sectional design was chosen . 
A sample of two hundred and fifty nurses 
seemed sufficient to demonstra te nurses' attitudes 
toward night duty in the six participating hospitals. 
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It wa~ accepted that should more respondents be 
availab le they would be included in the study. 
This samp~e population had limitations in that it is 
relevant to spec~fic employer organisat~ons, and 
cannot, t he r efore, be considered t o reflect the views 
of all Western Australian or Australian nurses . 
As previous research has focused on specific 
nursing groups, this study's inc l usion cri teria for 
subjects were identified as: 
All members of the nursing establishment of a 
part~c u lar hospital, rega r d l ess o f ca t egory or r ole. 
These persons co u ld be Registe r ed Nur ses <General, 
Mental Health and Midwives) Enrolled Nurses CGenera l 
and Mental Health >; S~udent nurses <General or Mental 
Health ) and Nurs1ng Assistants . 
Ethical ~mpl~cat ~ons 
The ethical standards of this study 
conformed to the moral, legal and eth~cal standards of 
scientif~c enqu1ry. The letter o f invi t ation to 
partic ipate and e xplanation of why the study was being 
undertaken <Appendi x C>, was seen as aids to securing 
informed consent f rom participants. Participation 
was voluntary, and respondents had the ri ght to 
withdraw or decline f rom answering specific questions 
without any penalty . Procedural guidelin.s were 
offered to ensure th•t anonymity could be maintained . 
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No link was possible between the respondents and the 
quest ionnaire. 
Following the review of the Resea rc h Proposal 
by t he S cho ol of Nursing Eth1cs Committee, formal 
approach by letter (A ppendi x Bl was m~de to the 
hospitals and some very enthusiast i c ~nd complime ntary 
lette rs were r eceived, with Nurse Administ r ators 
expressing the1r approval of management rel ated 
research being unde rtaken. 
The instrument 
Data was co llected by a ques tionnai r e 
developed by t~e investigator . Th ir ty percen t of the 
instrument had been use d previously (Coughlin- West 
1983 ; Brown e t al . 1988 J and was e x panded for this 
study . The r ema1 ning que stions we r e d e veloped fr om 
data obtained from the o pen ended q uestions in these 
stud1es and from information obtained from literature 
a nd r esearc h r e por t s lFiedor & Keys 1987, p . 1168; 
A 1 wa r d, 1 '388, p . !336) • Furt he r items were in c luded to 
identify de mogra p hic , circad ian, chronological, roste r 
syste m and wor ~ e nvi r onment factors that may have an 
influence on nurses ' attitudes toward night duty and 
to a c hieve the o b j ec tives o f this s t udy. 
The e xpanded q•.1est1onnai re was t es t e d for 
content and f ace vali1ity and response tim•d 
in a pilot study undertaken at the We&tern Australian 
Coll•v- of Ad vanced Educ~tion. Thirty pr~ctising 
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nurses enrolled in the Bachelor of Heal~h Sc4ence 
Nurs4ng programme volunteered to answe r the 
quest4c•nnai re. 
rollow4ng an analysis of these questionnaires 
certa1n items were mod4fl.ed to make them more easily 
und e rstc.od. The r esu ltant quest1onna1 r e CAppend1 x 0 ) 
consisted of th1rty th r ee questions 1 n the following 
sub sect1.ons . 
CONTENTS 
Demograph 4c factors 
Mot1.vat1on to wor~ at n1ght 
Att1tude 
Preparat1on of r oster s 
Sleep patter~ i and chronotype 
I nput 1n relat1on to n1 ght r oste rs 
Aspects of n1 gh t duty , wor ~ p rac t1 ces 
and wor k1 n g cond1tions. 
ITEMS 
1 - 10 
11 
1~ - 15 
16 
17 - 18 
19 20 
21 - 33 
Questions 1 - 10 o b tained demo graphi c 1 nforma t i o n 
about the r espo ndents. 
Que st1on One ~dent1fied gender. Ouest1on Two asked 1 f 
there were a ny dependents t o support to ascerta1 n 1f 
the nurse s toad both home and work respons1 b1l i t4es 
which coul d influe nce att1tude o r abil1ty to wor~ at 
nJ.ght . It was not f e lt ne cessary to s pe c1 f4cally 
1dentify the type ~ f the dependents . Previous attempts 
t o do so by Coughlin- West ( 1983) and Brown et al ( 1988> 
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question eleven would clar ify if t he rea son for work ing 
night du t y was r elated to personal a nd family 
Citcumstances . 
Question Three identi f ied emp loym~nt tatcgory -
register ed nurse , enrol led nurse , stud ent nurse or 
n ursing assist a n t . 
Quastion Four ide ntified employment terms a s being 
fu l l t1me , part t1me , casual , agen cy or other. This 
i n formation was r equi red as it iS related to the type 
of roster systems or patte rns and night duty 
empl oymen t pol i c ies . 
Quest i o n Five i d e nt i fi e d t he nurs1ng rol e of the 
respondents . The ca t egories use d were manage r ial , 
e duca t i onal , clinica l , r e search a nd a combination r ole 
of any of these ca t egor i es . 
Que stion Si x 1de ntified the type uf educational 
institut1on whe r e nurs1ng e d uca t 1 0 n had been r e t ei ved. 
Th1s informat1on wa s r equ1red t o ascertain if night 
duty may ha ve been e xper ienced as a student. This 
1 nformat1on rela tes t o possible cu lt u re ind u ced bias 
towa rd night outy because of stude nt e x per 1ence and 
e xpectat ions . 
Question Se ve n ident i f ied t he country of ini t ial 
nursing registra t i on , aga 1 n related to cu lture 1ndu ced 
bias. 
Question Eight requested i dentifi catio n of age g roup, 
required to identify relationships w1th sleep and 
chronotype 1n order to possibl y identify nurses most 
suited to work at night and attitud~ toward night duty. 
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Questlon Nine asked respondents to identify the hours 
they had worked most in the last three mont hs . This 
perm~tted ~dentif1cation of n ight staff empl oyment 
pol~c1es and the identif1cation of work groups that 
did not curre ntly work at night. 
Ouest1on Te~ asked for 1dent1f1cat1on 1 n months of 
the longest per1od that had e ve r bee n worked on night 
shift . It was accepted tha t the answer could be 
rela t ed t o past rather than pr e sent e~pl oyment , but was 
used to o btai n an 1nd1cat1on of e xperience on night 
duty. Th is was necessary because of the 1 nc l us i on o f 
quest1ons tha t relate t o wor l n ight duty wor k p ract1ces 
and concerns . 
Quest1on eleven asked for 1dent 1f1catio n of the main 
r eason tha t a nur 5e wo u ld wo rt. n1ght duty , or the 
r easo n that would ma~e a nurse change to wo r k 1ng 
n1 ghts i f not current ly doing so. The r esult was 
required to obta1n reaso ns for mo t ivation to wo rk at 
n1 ght t o ass1st 1 n overcom1 ng staff s hortages. 
Que st1on ~we lve was des1gned to ident1 f y the factor 
wh ich mu s t 1nfluenced n u r ses attitudes toward ni ght 
duty t h us pr ov1d1ng the answer to the r esearch 
question. 
Questions th1rteen to f ifteen obtained attitude 
i nformat 1on and informat1on related to the effect 
night du ty on the indi vidual. Que stion thirteen asked 
if night duty affected personal and social l1fe more, 
less o r about the sam• as other shifts worked. 
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Question f ourteen was a measure of attitude ask ing if 
n1ght du t y was p r eferabl e to wor king d uring the day. 
Quest1on fif teen asked if night duty was seen to be 
challenging, enjoyable , satisfy1ng, frustrating or 
abso lute ly hate fu l . 
Question s1 xt een 1dentified where rosters we r e prepar ed 
and 1nd1 cated the type of management pract1ce 1 .e . 
trad1t1onal autocratic or partic1pa t i ve . It was also 
r equir e d to ascertain if night nurses had any input 
into the1 r roste r pat t erns . 
Question seventeen re lated t~ the type of sleep 
e xperienced a t n1 ght to asce~ tain 1 f chronic fatigue 
was a p roblem and also ~ f roster p~t terns were r ela ted . 
Que stion e1ghteen asked r espondents to 1nd i cate 1 f 
they were 'night ow ls' or 'morning l ar ks' and relates 
to the r esearch of Alward ( 1988 ) . 
Que stion n1neteen obtaine d 1nformation about the 
type of roste r pattern which would suit ind~viduals 
the bes t 1f they had to wo r k night duty . The options 
1nclud ed permanent night duty , n1ght sh1ft wor k , fi xed 
r o ta t1ng rosters , ni~ht duty in a block of si x weeks . 
As some r espondents i n Brown e t al . ( 1988 ) s tudy had 
i ndicate d that they could not unde r any circumstances 
wor k at nigh t , two o p t1ons were 1ncluded - none of 
these, I wou ld rather change my rol e and I would 
r ather leave than wor k at night. 
Question twenty was i ncl uded i n an attempt to identify 
the ma ximum period of time that nu r ses felt they could 
work at night without feeling stressed. This relates 
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to previous indus t rial shift work r esearch . 
Duest1ons 2 1 to 33 inc lude 'the worst aspects of night 
du ty ' as perce1ved by respondents in the stud1es of 
Coughl1n West ( 1983) and Brown e t al. ( 1988 ) . 
A Likert Scale was used to identify attitude toward 
these wor~ practices and situations by asking 
r e spondents to indicate the deg r ee of stress or concern 
they feel about each issue . These questions r elate to 
personal and educational needs of night staff , 
commun1cation barrie rs bet ween day and night staff , 
being asked to work in unfamilia r work areas, t he 
availabil1ty of me als and meal breaks , staffi n g levels 
and resource staff , the t1ming of lectures and 
meetings , and the preparation of nig ht rosters . All of 
these situations have been ident1fied in the British 
N.H . S . Report ( 1987) and were identified by Fiedor & 
~eys C1987J and Fl ynn (1988) as wor k o r gan1sa tional 
pract i ces and s1tuations that affected nurses ' ability 
to cope wi th ni gh t work . 
A note of thanks completed the questionnaire 
and r espondents were invited to comment o n night duty 
if they chose to do s o , by usi ng the bac k of the 
questionnaire. 
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o~~!r ~but~on of the questionnaires 
Suff ic~ent questionnaires were s upplied to 
e nab le all members o f the nurs~ ng establishment t o 
part~c ~pate. Arrangements we r e made w~th eac h 
hospital ' s adm~nistra tor f or the quest~onna1 res 
to be del~vered t o and co ~lected from labell ed 
recep tacles in the work areas by the researcher or , 
whe r e ne cessa ry , by a volunteer . Volunteers the n 
delivered the quest1onna~res to a central point for 
co llection by the r e s earche r . 
Volunteers we r e asked to s tress that 
part~c1pation was voluntary and t hat 1f p rocedures 
we r e followe d as 1nd1cateo 1n the letter a~tac hed 
the quest~onnai re , a nonymity could be a s su red . 
Staff 1 n the area we r e as~ed to draw attent1on to the 
study and to l d tha t questionna1res would be available 
i n the work a r ea for a ma x imum period of one week . 
Arrangements were made for absent staff to pa ft1 cipate 
on t he1 r return if they chose to do so. These 
questionnai r es were t hen deli ve red to a collect1on 
point or r eturned to t he resear c her by post. 
Data analysis 
The resear ch dat~ was anal ysed by computer and the 
results are presented in wri tten, tabular and graphic 
form in Chapter 5. 
..... 
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CHAPTER 5 . 
PRESENTATION OF THE RESU LTS 
The research was undertaken in six Western 
Australian hosp~tals. Figure 9 shows the distribution 
of the respondents by hospita l . Hospitals A, B, D, 
E and F are situated with i n the Perth metropolitan 
area. Hospital C is situated in the country. 
Hospitals A and C are general hospi tal s . Hospita ls 
B, D, E, and F are psychiatric nospitals. This 
combination was sel e cted to achieve a wide variety 
of working conditions . The nurses work under different 
indust r ial awards and Western Australian Health 
Department policies within the general and psychiatric 
sector. 
n = 254 
HOSPJTII. A 
llltro, g~n~r~ I 
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8.¥ 
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FIGURE 9: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY HOSPITAL • 
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The response 
Five h u ndred and sixty questionnaires were 
distributed to members o f the nursing staff in the 
six health care institutions, matching 'total head 
count staff numbers' provided by the administrative 
staff. 
Two hundred and fifty fou r ( 61% ) questionnaires 
were returned from four hundred and nineteen staff 
'avai lable ' during the week the questionnaires were 
left in the work areas. The ' s taff available' number 
is calculated by dividing the total staff number by 1.4 
<Research and Devel o pment Bureau of Western Australian 
Health Department ) . Table 1 shows for each hospital 
the total number of nursing staff, the staff ava1lable 
to answer the quest i onnaire, the numbe r of respondents, 
the percentage r eturn and the gender of the 
Yespondents. 
TABLE 1: QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE RATE 
HOSPITAL TOTAL STAFF RETURN PERCENT MALE FEMALE 
STAFF AVAILABLE NO RETURN 
-------------- -----------------------------------------
A 150 107 78 73% 5 73 
8 220 157 70 45X 39 32 
c 47 44 44 100X 1 43 
D 100 72 27 36X 14 12 
E 31 22 18 82% 9 9 
F 17 17 17 100% 6 11 
-------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 565 419 254 61% 74 180 
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The questionnaires were collected from the 
w~r k areas in all hospitals after ten day s and ten 
que s t ionnaires were returned by post. Ha v ing noted 
the l o wer return rate, the co llection t i me was e xtended 
to twenty o ne days f o r Hospitals B and D. However, 
there was o nly a minimal in crease in t he number of 
questio nna i res ret urned. 
Gender 
Ta ble 1 s hows the distribution o f males and female 
respondents within the hospital s surveyed . Table 2 
indicates t hat more males are emp l oy ed within the 
psy chiatric sector i . e . Hospitals B, D, E, and F . 
In the general hospitals ( A and Cl the majority of 
the staff are female . Ther e is no evidence to suggest 
that the response rate is related t o gender . 
TABLE 2 : 
GENDER OF STAFF EMPLOYED IN THE GENERAL AND 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS 
GENDER MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
Psychiatric 68 51.5% 64 48.5~ 132 
Hospitals 
General 
Hospitals 6 5.0X 116 95.0X 122 
-------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 74 180 254 
The Australian gender percentage distribution of 
certificated hospital nurses is 6.4X male and 93.6% 
female <Sinclair, 1988, p. 2). 
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Dependents 
Table 3 shows that the ml jority of the respondents 
did no t have dependents to support. One person did 
not answer this question. 
TABLE 3: RESPONDENTS WITH DEPENDENTS TO SUPPORT 
DEPENDENTS NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
With dependents 119 47 
No dependents 132 52 
Did not answer 3 1 
TOTAL 254 100 
Employment categories 
The employment categories are displayed in Table 4 
As all members of the nursing complement were eligible 
to participate, registered nurses , enrolled nurses, 
student nurses and nursing assistants were the selected 
categories . 
TABLE 4: EMPLOYMENT CATEGORIES 
EMPLOYMENT CATEGORIES NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
Registered Nurse 194 76 
Enrolled Nurse 45 18 
Student Nurses 13 5 
Nursing Assistant 1 .5 
No answer 1 .5 
TOTAL 254 100 
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Employment terms 
Respondents were given five categories to enable 
identification of terms of employment and work ing 
hours . These categories were full time, part time, 
causal, agency and other. Table 4 permits comparison 
of staff employment patterns between the six 
participating hospitals, dictated by two industrial 
awards and Health Department Policies. 
TABLE 5: EMPLOYMENT TERMS BY HOSPITAL 
EMPLOYMENT TERMS HOSPITAL TOTAL 
A B C D E F 
Full time 45 67 19 26 18 16 1'31 
Part time 2'3 1 22 0 0 1 53 
Casual 4 1 2 1 0 0 8 
Agency 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Other 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
TOTAL 78 70 44 27 18 17 254 
Nursing role 
The nursing roles of the respondents are shown in 
Table 6 in four categories. Ten did not answer . 
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TABLE 6; NURSING ROLE 
ROLE NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
Cl ini ca l 1'32 76 
CombinatJ.on 3 4 13 
Managerial 14 6 
Ed ucationia l 4 2 
No answe r 10 4 
TOTAL 254 100 
Nursing Education 
Figure 10 shows that the major1ty of t he nurses, 227 , 
(89.6Z ) were edu cated in hospital based Schools of 
Nursing . Twenty five C9 .6Z ) have hospita l bas ed and 
t e rt i ary e ducat i on and two o nl y were tertiary n ursing 
schoo l g r aduates. 
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FIGURE 1 1 : COUNTRY OF IN I TI AL NURSI NG REGISTRAT I ON 
Country of intial nursi ng r eg~st rat ion 
The t y pe of nursi ng educat~on is r e l ated to F i gure 11 
wh i ch shows the count ry o f ~ni tial nursing 
registr at~on . 243 ( 96% ) of the nu r s e s firs t reg1ste red 
in Austral~a , the Br i t i s h Isles or New Zealand , 
count r ~es that until r ecently had hospita l based 
schools o f nu r s ing based o n the Br itish system . Seven 
<2 . 8 XJ diu no t f i t the quest ion~aire catego ries wh ich 
incl uded Austral ia, N.Z . , United Kingdom/ Ireland, 
U.S.A. / Canada, India / S .E . Asia, South Afr i ca and other. 
Four refr ained from answering the question. There were 
no respo ndents who initia l ly registered ~n 
U.S.A./Canada , India/South East Asia, or South Africa 
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Aae a roucs 
Table 7 shows the s~x age g roups by hosp~tal 
d~str~but~on and the total f o r each group . 
The dom~nant age g rou p t o be ~0 3~ years. 
TABLE 7 . AGE GROUPS WITHI N HOSPITALS 
HOSPITAL AGE GROUPS TOTAL 
17 - 19 20 - 29 30 - 39 40 -49 50-59 60 - 65 
A 0 17 32 22 7 0 78 
B ,. 18 ~8 13 7 0 70 
c 0 10 18 9 6 1 44 
0 0 8 10 3 5 1 27 
E 0 3 13 2 0 0 18 
F 0 5 6 5 1 0 17 
TOTAL 4 61 107 54 26 2 54 
As Brown et al . ( 1988) felt tha t difficu l ties in 
cop~ng w~th compulsary shift rotation may have been 
related to age, a comparison o f age group distr~bution 
of staff ~n the general and psych~atr~ c hosp~tals was 
made. Some similarity of age gro up distribuiton ~s 
demonstrated ~n Figures 12 a nd 13 . However ~n the 
Psychiatric Hospital sector there are less in the 
40 -50 years group and mo re in the <30 y•ars groups 
than in the General Hospital sector . 
·-·-Mr- .II 
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F IGURE 12 . 
AGE DI STR IBUT ION IN THE GENERAL HOSPITALS A & C 
.... 
17.¥ - n 
.. -ur - n 
....,. 
IlK- 1.1 
FIGURE 13 
AGE QISTRIBUTION IN PSYCHIATRI C HOSPITALS 8, p, E. F. 
Hours wo r ked most in last three months 
Oue s t 1o n 9 enabled night wo r k gro ups t o be ~dent~ fied 
and tho s e whose ro le e xcl ude d ni g h t d uty . The 
r espo ndents s elec t ed t he ca t e go ry tha t t hey had wor ked 
most with i n t he l ast th ree mo nths a nd t he r e sults are 
demo nst rated in Table 8 as nigh t wo r k g roups in ea ch. 
hosp i tal . F ive r e s ponde n t s d~d no t answer . 
TABLE 8 . 
HOSP I TAL DIS TRIBUT ION OF RESPO~DENTS IN NIGHT WORK 
GROUPS . 
----- ---------------------------- ------ -- ---------- ---
HOS PITAL TOTAL 
CATEGORY A B c 0 E F 
- --·· - -- - - - -
---- -- --------- ------ ---------------------
Pe rmanent n ight s tu f t 2 3 8 7 1 0 1 4 0 
Night st. ~ f t wor k 6 8 '::.7 13 1'::. 14 7 9 
Ro l e e xcludes nights 4 0 15 4 5 6 2 7 3 
Day s WJ.th n ~ gh t call 8 3 3 0 0 I) 13 
Co mpul s ary rota t~ ng 
r oste r J. n c l udJ. n g ni gh t 0 3 5 2 7 0 0 44 
No answer 1 1 1 1 0 0 5 
TOTAL 7 8 70 44 27 18 1 7 254 
Table 8 demo nstrates differ ences in rosteYing 
po lJ. cies associated wi th indust r ial awards. 
The general hospitals, A and C employ more permanent 
night staff than the psy chiatric ho~pital~, B, D, E, 
and F where with the e xception of Hospital F, 
staff are •xclud•d froM doing ~o by s~cific contract. 
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The l ongest per i od o f night duty 
Ouest1on 10 asked r espo ndents t o indic a t e the 
longest per1od t he y had e ve r worked n1ght duty . 
Twel ve d ifferent time periods were 1dent1 f1ed. 
The se were conde nsed t o t he seven categor1es 
1dent 1f ied 1n Fi g ure 1 4 . The maJor1ty o f r e s po ndents 
included in the l e ss t han s1x mo nths ca t ego ry 
has worke d nigh t duty fo r a ma x imum per 1od o f t wo 
weeks . Fo ur had worked 1n e x cess of f1fteen ye ars . 
Twenty one failed to answer the question. 
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FI GURE 14: LONGEST PERIOD OF NIGHT DUTY WORKED 
As there was a consistent patter n o f fifteen t o 
eighteen respo ndents who did no t answer questio ns ten 
to twel ve i n c l usi ve, it was a s sumed that these nur ses 
felt the questio ns did no t rRlate to them. 
Ma~ n reason you would work n1ght duty 
The rea sons that nurses would work night duty are 
shown ~n Table 9. Eighteen did not a nswer the 
ques t~on. Th r ee o f these r espo ndent s ~nd~cated that 
under no c1rcums t ances wou ld they work n~ght duty . 
Table 9 shows that hospital poli cy d o minates over 
reaso ns related t o perso nal needs . 
TABLE 3 : REASON FOR WO RKING NIGHT DUTY 
REASON NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
Hosp~ta l Policy 1 19 4 7 X 
Family c1rcumstances 59 2 3% 
Tert~ary lect u res 18 7 % 
Only empl oyment ava~lable 17 6% 
Preferred sh1 f t 12 5% 
Financial ga~n 11 47. 
Did not answer 18 7X 
TOTAL 254 100% 
Fa ctor that most influences •ttitude tow~rd night duty 
Figure 15 shows the direct answer t o the research 
quest~on . One hundred and six ty six respondents C65X ) 
1nd~nt1 f ~ed f a c t o rs r elated to the ch r o nob1ological 
effec ts of worki ng at night . In compar i son seventy 
th r ee C29X) identified factors related to wo rk 
practi ces, work condi tions, hospital po licies and 
roster patte rns . Fifteen did not answer . 
n :; 254 
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FIGURE 15: FACTOR WHICH MOST INFLUENCES ATTITUDE 
TOWARD NIGHT DUTY. 
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Niaht duty compared with other shifts 
Quest1o ns 13 asked nurses to compare the affect of 
night d u t y o n personal and / or socia l l ife with o ther 
shift s . The answers are demonstrated in Figure 16. 
n = 254 
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FIGURE 16 . NIGHT DUTY COMPARED WITH OTHER SHIFTS 
THE AFFECT ON PERSONAL AND / OR SOCIAL LIFE. 
Fifty si x percent f elt the effect was more than other 
shifts co:.mpared wi th thi rty four percent who indicated 
the effect was the same or less. Twenty one 
respondents 1ndicated they d1d not k no w, and three did 
not answer the question. 
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Is n1gbt duty orefertble to day work 
Oues t~on 14 asked respondents to ~nd~cate if 
wor~~ ng n~ght duty was preferable t o work~ng during 
the day . One hundrc~ ~nd fif ty s e ven a nswered no , 
f~fty seven answered yes, and th~ rty n ine felt there 
was no d~fference. One person d~d no t answer the 
quest ~on . The r e sul t s are demo nstra ted ~n F ~gure 17 . 
n = 254 
IJt:IIIIUfY IS IIOT nr - IN TO 11M ._ 
FIGURE 17. 
FOR YOU IS NIGHT DUTY PREFERABLE TO WORKING DAY? 
Clearl y , sixty two percent did not prefer n~ ght 
work compared with th~rty seven percent who found 
night dutv no d1fferent or preferable to work1ng 
during the day. 
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Tables 10 and 11 indicate the r esponses to Question 
14 by gender, age, chronotype, nursing r o le and night 
g rou p Chours of work >. 
TABLE 10 - I S NIGHT PREFERABLE TO WOR KI NG DAYS 
AGAINST GENDER. AGE. CHRONOTYPE 
GENDER N. A. YES NO NO DIFF TOTAL 
Male 13 46 15 74 
Female 1 57 157 2 4 180 
TOTAL 70 203 39 254 
p > o . o~ xa = 3.162 df = 3 Ph i coeff = 0 .11 2 
AGE N.A YES NO NO DIFF TOTAL 
17 - 19 YRS 0 1 2 1 4 
20 - 2 9 Y RS (I 9 41 11 61 
30 - 39 YRS 0 3 1 65 11 107 
40 - 4'9 YRS 0 10 3 4 10 54 
50 - 59 YRS 1 5 14 6 26 
60 - 65 YRS 0 1 1 0 .-. .... 
------------ -------------------------------------------
TOTAL 1 57 157 39 254 
--- -- --- -----------------------------------------------
p > 0 . 05 x 2 = 18.299 df 15 Phi Coeff = 0 . 268 
------- ------------------------------------------------
~HF\ONOTYPE N.A. YES NO NO DIFF TOTAL 
Morning Lark 1 12 61 10 84 
Night owl 0 2 8 50 14 92 
Dont Know 0 17 44 15 76 
2 
TOTAL 1 57 155 39 254 
p > 0,05 x2 = 12.569 df = 9 phi coeff = 0.222 
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TABLE 11. IS NIGHT DUTY PREFERABLE TO DAY DUTY 
AGAINST WORK GROUP AND NURSING ROLE 
WORK GROUP YES NO NO DIFF TOTAL 
Permanent night 32 8 0 40 
Rostered to night 13 54 12 79 
Role e x cl•Jdes night 2 57 13 72 
Day plus night call 1 12 0 13 
Compulsory rotating roster '3 -?"=' 
-'-' 12 44 
No answer 6 
99 154 37 254 
p < 0 .05 x~ = 109 . 947 df 15 Phi coeff = . 658 
Cramers V = . 380 
NURSING ROLE YES NO NO DIFF TOTAL 
Manage1 ial 3 11 0 14 
Educational 0 1 3 4 
Clinical 44 118 30 192 
Combination role 7 21 6 34 
No answer 3 7 0 10 
----- ------------------------------ --------------------
57 158 39 254 
p >0.05 x2 = 16. 277 df 12 Phi co-eff = 0 . 253 
Although summary statistics have been provided these 
results must be viewed with caution as they are limited 
and possibl y inaccurate. In all categories tested the 
computer has indicated that the chi-square may be 
inaccurate as cell counts were insufficient. Linking of 
cells would be necessary to produce more accurate 
results. Work group category was the only significant 
correlation. 
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Feelings about night dutv 
F1gure 18 represents the data obtained from 
Que~ t 1on 15 with t he categories of 'frust rating and 
hateful' combi ned , and the si xteen r espondents who did 
not have a category to suit r emo ved. 
This p rocedure now permits comparison with Figures 
16 and 17 . The resu l t is three almost identical 
graph s with a range o f fifty six to si x ty two percent 
o f the respondents demonstrati ng negative responses. 
toward night duty . 
n = 238 
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FIGURE 18: FEELINGS ABOUT NIGHT DUTY 
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Who prepares your duty roster? 
The results shown in Figure 19 show that rosters 
are predominantly prepared by day administrative 
staf f. 
n = 254 
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FIGURE 19: WHO PREPARES THE DUTY ROSTERS 
Table 1 2 demonstrates hospital rostering 
patterns. 
TABLE 12: ROSTER PREPARATION BY HOSPITAL. 
HOSPITAL 
ROSTER STAFF A B c D E F 
TOTAL 
------------------------------------------------------
Day central 33 66 12 3 1 6 121 
ad min staff 
Night admin staff 2 0 1 1 0 0 4 
Charge Nurse or 29 4 30 22 4 10 98 
area manage r 
Self rostering 11 0 0 1 13 1 26 
No answer 3 0 1 0 0 0 4 
TOTAL 78 70 44 27 18 17 254 
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Sleep patterns when working at night 
Figure 20 indicates that the majority of nurses 
ha ve difficulty obtaining sufficient sleep . The 
categories of soundly and very s oundly have been 
grouped t o gether. Two nurses did not answer this 
question. 
n = ~2 
lh- #i' 
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FIGURE 20: SLEEP PATTERNS WHEN WORKING AT NIGHT 
Chronotype 
Question 18 sought to establish chronotype 
personality. Figure 21 demonstrates chronotype groups 
under the headings of 'nightowl' and 'morning lark'. 
76 <30X) had d~fficulty fitting into either category 
and 2 ( 1% ) did not answer the question 
Chronotype distribution is related to night duty 
in Table 10. 
·-115~' 
H.r -II 
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n = 254 
·--lr-J 
FIGURE 2 1: CHRONOTYPE 
Night duty roster pat teY n 
NuYses were asked 1n Ouest1on 19 to 1nd1cate 
,he type of n1ght duty OY Yostey patteYn tha t 
they felt they could adapt to best. The results 
aYe shown 1n F1guye 22. 
n "' 254 
EIGVRE 22 NIGHT QUTY ROSTER PATTERNS 
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Maximum period of niaht duty without $tress 
Table 13 shows 1n weeks th6 ma x imun per1od o f t 1me 
that the respondents felt that they could work n1ght 
duty wi thout feeling stressed . 
TABLE 13 MAXIMUM PERIOD OF NIGHT DUTY WI THOUT STRESS 
TIME IN WEEKS NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
No answe r 16 6X 
Less than o ne week 53 2 U 
One I.Jee k 2 4 10 X 
Two weeks 4 '3 1'3% 
Three weeks C" ...J 2 ;( 
Four weeks 16 6/. 
S i x I.Jeeks 16 6X 
Eight weeks ·::. 4X 
T1.Jel11e I.Jee ks 12 5X 
TI.Jent y four weeks 53 21/. 
TOTAL 254 100/. 
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TABLE ,., CII1PARISQN OF ISSUES OUESTIQNS 21 - 33 
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Ques tio ns 21 - 23 relate to thirteen 1ssues abo ut 
wo rl or gan1sat1on , work practices and wo rk cond1tions. 
at n1. ght . The answers were rated o n a five po int 
l1 ker t Scale. The r esult s were sorted by hosp1.tal 
and the means and standard d ev iat 1on calculated t o 
pro vide Table 14. This tabl e e nables comparison o f 
i ssues between the hosp1tal s and the 1dent1f1cat1on of 
the average degree of con cer n f e lt by the partl.cipants 
1n th1s study . The overall column 1nd1cates results 
ca lcu lated using all ~54 part1 c 1pants for compar1son. 
Rat1 ng: 
1. 0 t o 1. 9 ; Mi n1ma l C•:•nceYn OY d1stYess 
~ . I) t.:. 2 . 9 = Some C•:•n ce rn ·~Y stress 
3 . 0 to 3 . 9 = Unc<?r ta l.n 1f t he t e l.S con cern or str e ss 
4 . 0 to 4 . 9 = Moderate concern or s tress 
5 . 0 t o 5 . ·:~ :: Gr eat concern o r ve ry stYessful 
The ratings vary from hosp1ta l to hos pital, howeve r 
the tab le suggests that all issues are o f concern 
to nurses woYk l.ng at night. 
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QW!DR 6, 
DISCUSSION 
Rwapoott t o study 
Adminis t r ators and n~rsws •~ pressed plwas~re 
t hat n~ght duty r•sear ch was bt~ng undtrtaken, s tatin g 
that i t wa~ long overd ue. The s tudy was favourab l y 
rece~ved by nurses ~n all part~c~p•ting hosp~tals . 
Howeve r , by comparison , Hosp1tals B and 0 had low 
ret urn p2 ~ centages . 
The admi n~strators ~ n Hosp1tals 8 and 0 
suggested t ha t the l o wer response r a t e may have been 
r elated to a r ecent Publi c Inqu1ry and focus by t he 
media. Co mments made to the researcher and volunteers 
wh•n 1n the work areas conf1rmed th1s view. Verba l 
and anecdotal comme nts suggested t hat a generally 
low morale may a lso haYe been a factor . There was no 
objection to the questionnaire or the r e s ear c h as such. 
Som• nurses from Hoapi tal 8 wrote anecdotal 
notwa e xpreasing disappoi ntiiMtnt that t heir 
adminia t r ators had not taken actio n to i•prove concerns 
identifi~ in t .he previo~s night duty r-arch 
undertaken in their hospital <Brown, Brown • Peers, 
19118>. However, two r 81pondents fr~ Hospital F 
offered a contrasting view. They stated that additional 
part ti- nigl\t staff hM -.n -..loyed and -u.ng 
ti- cha.,.... 1..-.rvice education was no l~r an 
, ... 
The respon.. rate is presu.ed to be related to 
fac tor w au c h •s the size of the instit ut~on. T•ble 
1 1nd~cated that the l•rger the inst~tution and the 
more staff ava~lable, the lower the percent•g• r eturn 
rate. 
Th~s suggests tha t g r oup and peer pressure 
m•y have a role in ~nf l uenc~ng 1.nte r est and 
participation , ~n t he smaller hospi t a l s . Some nu r ses 
1.n Hospl. t . ls E a nd F comme nted t ha t they were del ighte d 
t o be 1 nv ited to part1. c1.pate as they 't hought r esear ch 
was on l y undettaken 1. n l a r ge ~~spi tal s ,' Theatre staff 
1.n Ho sp1.tal A e x p r essed s1.m~lar fee l~ng~, say 1. n g 
' t heat r e staff a r e not o ft e n ~nvo lvad ~ n general 
nursing r esea r ch a nd the y appr ecJ.ated the o pportunity 
t o be i n cl uded in this project. ' 
It l.S presumed that personal •ttitude to 
emp loyment terms, working conditions, and the 
perce~ved value o f the research to the individual •r• 
also factors affecting participation. 
Tba rcapgnden t a 
Prev1.ous st~dies related to n~ght duty and 
stud1ed specific groups of nurses. The respondents 
in this study included all c•tegori .. of n•Jr ... 
.. ployed in .. nagerial, clinical, educational and 
c~inational roles in the Psychiatric or Public 
"-alth lervic .. Hospitals. This c~ination offer8d a 
variety of attitUde* ~rd work conditlona and ftl~t 
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d uty a s ~ana~nt and awar d polici•• diff1red b•tw.en 
th• t wo di visions. 
G•pd•r 
Ginder d i str ibution al s o d iffe r ed fr o m pr1vious 
s tud i es. One hundred a nd thi r t y two r e s po ndents we re 
f r o m t he ps ychia t r i c s e cto r , s~xty e~ght ma l e s ( 5 1 .5% > 
and si x ty f v ur f e ma l e s ( 48 . 5 %) . In the ge ne r al 
hospi t als , wh i ch is t r aditiona lly a more f ema l e domain 
o f t he one hundred and t wenty two par t icipants , only 
s i x ( 5% ) were ma! e, and t he r e ma1ning 116 C95X l were 
fema l £ . The general hospi t a l gende r dist r ibut i o n 1 s 
s i mil a r t o the Aus tra l 1an g2nde r perce nta ge 
dist r i bu t i on o f ce rt if i ed hosp~ tal nurse s - 6 . 4 % mal e 
a nd 93 . 6% f emal e CS1 nc l a i r , 1988 , p . 2 ) . By compar1s on, 
the ove r a l l st ud y gender dist r i butio n was 74 <29. 1% ) 
male a nd 18 0 <70 . 86% ) f emale. 
Dcpend1nts 
Onl y f o r t y s e ven per cent <47% ) o f the nur~1s had 
d1pendents , wh ic h i s a s imilar resu lt t o t ha t 
obtainld 1 n t he p r 1vious s tudy <Bro wn e t al 1988) . 
§eployment t• r ms 
Dlffer •nc•s in staffing empl oym1nt patt1rns 
wer• observed in Ta ble 4. The two g101ral hos pitals 
A and C .. ploy staff f u l l ti.,, part time and on a 
casual basis in ca.parison to psychiatric .. ctor -
Hospitals 8, D, E, and F. Kor• full ti .. staff .. Y be 
requir~ in Hospitals 8 and D to operate co.puleory 
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fi~~ rotating roster patterns of two w .. ks .arning 
sh1ft, two weeks •fternoon shift and two weeks ni ght 
shift, f o ur shifts on •nd two shifts off in • six week 
cy cle. 
Roster administrators a t Ho s pital B indicated 
th•t at the time of the s ur ve y , s taff numbers were 
being supp l emented by agency nurses. No agency nurses 
p•rticipa t e d in the survey at Hosp~tal B. These nurses 
~y ha ve felt th is rese a rch was of little ~ nte~ est, 
benefit or r e l e va n ce t o the m, a f~ctor which may have 
•l s o contr ~buted to the l owe r r e turn r ~te from th1s 
hosp~ta l when compar ed w~ th the 1988 stud y . 
Nu r sipg r.:: le 
As may be e xpected , 192 ( 76% ) of the nur s es 
had c l ~ni ca l ro l e s ; 34 ( 13X ) combination roles noted 
t o p r edo mi nan t ly management and cl 1ni cal ; 14 ( 6%) 
manager1al and 4 ( 2% > in the educator ro le. Ten 
~"••pond•nts d~d not wish to id•ntl.fy their role. 
Table 11 s•..1ggests th•t individu•ls un•bl• to 
co pe w1 th night work seek roles that excludes night 
duty. E1ghty fi ve respondents ind1c•ted that their 
role exclud~ n1ght duty or they work~ days but were 
on call at night. Eighty one of this co.bination group 
indicat~ th•t they did not ... night duty as being 
preferable to day work. It .. Y be poaeible to .. ke 
the assu.ption that this ie part of the cau .. of 
day/night c~unication ba~riere. 
Nursing c•tegoriea 
194 ( 76%> of the nurses we r e register ed, 
45 ( 18% ) were enrolled nurses, 13 <SX> we r e g~neral 
enrolled n urse students, a nd one nurs1ng assistant 
participated . No attempt was made t o determ1ne the 
number of r e g1ster ed nu r ses who had wor ked n i ght d uty 
d uring the past th r ee mon ths, b u t 1t is known that 
night staff are predomi nant l y register e d nurse s and in 
the age g roups with dependents <Co ug hlin-West , 1983 ) . 
Agg g roups. 
The 30 - 39 y e ar age group was t he most dom1nan t . 
I t was interest ing that thi s age group had diffic u lty 
inter p r e t1ng q uest1ons 21 t o 3 3 where a Like r t Scal e 
was used. This was demonstrate d by evidence o f s evera l 
attempts to answe r , and by a necdotal notes in the 
mar g1 ns , ofte n pertaining to information o r queries not 
r el ated t o the q ues t ion . 
Age has previously been identif ied as being 
related to the ab i lity t o co pe w1th night work , with 
research s howing that individual~ over f o rty years o f 
age are more likely to e x perie nce chron i c fatigue as 
• result of broken sleep <Mi nors et al 1985, p. 27>. 
This ~nformAtion is relevAnt if hospitAl policies 
are identified as being a major re•aon why nurses 
prefer not to work •t night becauiP of the differenc• 
in industrial •wards and rost•ring patt•rns between 
A co.parison of age group 
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distribution of staff in the general ~nd psychiatric 
hosp1tals was .. de in Figures 13 and 14 . These 
demonst r ated similarity in age g roup distrib utio n. 
Howeve r , in the Psychiat r i c sector t he r e a r e less in 
the 40 - 5 0 years group and mo re in the <3 0 Y L 3"S groups 
than in t he Gener~l sector . 
In Table 10 , ~ge gro ups were correlated against 
the quest ion - 'is night duty prefer ~bl e to day 
d uty.• Al t hough th• g r o ups we r e not s e parated i n the 
a nal ysis, a highe r pro por t ion in the 40 - 43 year o ld 
a ge g rou p ind ica t e d t ha t ' ni ght was ne t p r e ferable t o 
day d u t y ' when compar e d visual ly with the o ther 
g roups. Fur t t.e r anal ys1s of the age relat i onships to 
would b• ne cessary to conf i rm i f ni g h t nurses cope 
better if a ged les s t ha n forty ye ars . 
Nurii ng education and co untry of regiatration. 
Figur •s 10 and 11 indicate t hat 89~ o f the 
n u r s e s we r e educated in hospital based Schools o f 
nursing and 96% of th• respo ndents gained their 
nursing r egistration in countries using the 'British 
syat•m,' These questions r elat• to cultural bias as 
th•y suggest that night nur sing would hav• be•n 
includ•d ~s part of student c linical • xp•ri•nc•. It 
is also suggested th~t work practices and conditions 
apparent in th• United Kingda. and British Co.-onwealth 
countries are likely to be ... n as nor~•, being no 
different to previous and student work experience. 
~in.d with the .. rvice orientation of the nursing 
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pyofession, these factoYs m.ay have contributed to 
negative attitudes and m.anagement apathy toward the 
concerns of night nurses (Reverby, 1987; Sinclair, 
1988>. 
The two tertiaYy trained nur~es indicated that 
they had not e x perienced night duty, but were aware ~f 
the physiological eff.ects of working at night. 
Question 7 identified the country where the 
nurses first obtained registration. Participants in 
the student category were uncertain how to answer this 
q uestio n as they are not yet registered, suggesting 
that the questio n would benefit from being rephrased 
to 'In which country did you or will you register 
initially as a nurse?' Nurses who indicated they were 
students were placed in the Australian category. 
Work grouos 
Table 8 showed the distribution of the respondents in 
to work groups and demonstrated the difference in 
night staffing policies between the hospit.als 
surveyed. 
Hospital A employs permanent night staff and 
a number of nurses expressed conceYn that the study 
might change this po,licy. Most .appreciated not aing 
rostered to night duty. 
hospitals either roster-ed staff to night duty as 
co•pulsory 
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Table 11 confir•s previous studies <Hockey, 
l q 7 6 ; Coughlin-West 1983; Fiedor & Keys, 1987> 
that indicated that there are a group of nurses who 
work night permanently. When relating the numbers 
of permanent night staff to questions related to 
attitude toward night duty, there was a significant 
correlation which suggests that this group had more 
positive attitudes. Eight percent o f the permanent 
night staff indicated that night wor k was preferable to 
day work . Fro m these figures it may be presumed that 
the remaining twenty per cent wo rked night for reasons 
other than personal cho i ce. Compariso n with Table 9 
suggests tha t ter tiary l e c t ures, o nly employment 
availab l e and finan cial gai n could acco unt for 17% of 
this figure. 
Bcesons nyrses work night duty 
Table 9 confirmed that hospital policy is the main 
reeson that nurses work night duty. This situetion is 
und•rstandablc from the orgenisetion'• point of view 
as staff are requi r ed for twenty four hours of the 
dey. 
Seven percent indiceted that they worked 
nights to enable attendance at t•rtiary lectur ... 
Flynn <1983> expr .. sed concern at th• co.bination of 
night nurs•s and study, end also at night duty being 
as 'the only e•ploy .. nt avail.Oie.• a.Yen 
Twenty thr- per cent found that night wo;~k 
•uited per•onal and fa•ily circum•tanc••· 
Coughlin- W.•t (1993) noted that many nur••• with young 
fa.ilias use p•rt tim• night duty •• • meAns of 
financial support and keeping up with nursing skills. 
4o11ynsj,pg 
Th ... are ~nstrated in Fieur• lS apd 
t~ r~arcfi question. 
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life, body rhyth .. , and c•u ... chronic fatigue. Forty 
four percent indicated circadian rhythMs and chronic 
fatigu• wer• th• •ajor factors influencing th•ir 
attitude toward night duty, and 22% the eff•ct on 
p•rsonal and social life. Answ•r• r•lat•d to non 
chronobiologic~l factor5 made up a t o tal of 29% 
consisting of - 13%; Roster patterns - 9%; 
organisational polices 7% made a total of 29% for 
factors r elated to non chronobiological factors. 
The similarity of the three graphs for figures 
17, 18 and 19 confirms the disruptive effects of night 
duty and the negative attitudes created. 
These findings are significant because they 
(a) confirm suggestions t hat not everybody can adjust 
to night duty or night shift work, a factor which 
needs to be considered when sel•cting nursing staff 
CFlynn, 1983; Rose, 1984: Minors •t al, 1986>. 
Cb) suggest a relationship b•tw•en attitud•s toward 
night duty and the ability to cope with working at 
night. 
It night duty pr•f•rebl• to daY 
For 621 of the retpondents, the anawer we• 
•no,• night work was not preferable to day duty. 
221 preferred night duty and 151 indicated that 
tbere wea no difference. The only ai~ificant 
c~rela•son when this question 
.. 
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to night duty are tho .. nurs .. who choo .. night duty 
above all other shifts <Coughlin- West, 1983; Fiedor ~ 
Keys, 1 987> • 
F .. liogt about night duty 
This question wat included to confirm the findings of 
the previous question. Results again indicated that 
the majority did not enjoy night duty. 125 C53% ) 
described night duty as frustrating or hateful; 49 
C21 %) as satisfying; 47 <20%) as enjoyable and 17 C7%) 
as challenging. It must be appreciated that feelings 
about night d uty are not all negative and there 
are some advantages such as increased autonomy, and 
time during the day for other activities Coughlin-West 
19831 Brown et al 1988 ) . 
Boater creparation 
Question 16 identified where rosters are prepared 
in the participating hospitals, in an attempt to 
ascertain if nuraes who may actually work at night 
are involved. The results in Figure 20 and Table 3 
suggest that nurse•' concerns 'that nurses preparing 
the rosters seem to have forgotten what it is like 
to work a~ night' ••Y be true. It it not to suggest 
that nur ... aay not have ~ input. Howev•r, only 
four C2Z> indicated that night ad•inistrativ• staff 
prepared the r~ters, and twenty six <101> that -1 f 
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Slwwe 
Quest i on 17 asked staff to identify their sleep 
patterns. Only 13% indicated that they received 
sound or very sound sleep, 35% adequate but broken 
sleep, 27% in&dequate and very poor sleep. 19 X 
suffered chronic fatigue when work ing night duty. 
From these percentages it is easy to understand 
why illness and absenteeism occurs. Nurses in Brown 
et al <1988) study indicated that the Western 
Australian summers compounded the problem of sleep~ ng 
during the day. This factor combined with increased 
sensitivity t~ noise and insufficient time to 
recover between shift changes led to chronic fatigue. 
Coughli n-West, 1983 and Cameron- Hill 1987 have both 
suggested tha t consideration should again be given 
for the provision of sleeping accomodation at or close 
to the hospital . This could assist nurses required 
t~ attend meetings during the day and those too tired· 
I 
to driYe home safely, or who haYe difficulties with 
public transport. 
Chyonotypt 
Twenty nine percent of the nurses had difficulty 
categorising their chronotype, suggesting additional 
or furt~er explanation may be nec .. sary. 
that they bAd 
and this-~ 
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question. No att .. pt was .. de to relate chronotype 
to ·~ or sleep p•ttern as it was felt that 
insuff~cient infora•tion was contributed. 
MAx imum eeriod of night duty without 1trts1 
Table 1~ clearl y indicates that a numbe r of nur§es 
find it very difficult to adapt to night work . 
This table has confi rmed that the majority of shift 
worker& cope best with night duty for a period o f 
one week o r less a nd to a max imum o f two weeks. 
Those capabl e of coping w1th twelve weeks or mo r e a re 
presumed to be able to cope with permanent night wo rk. 
Some permanent night staff indicated that they felt 
an indefinite category s hould be included. Other s 
indicated that they did not answer this question 
because they had insufficient night duty e xperience. 
The two ttrtiary trained staff had not e xperitnced 
night duty. 
Boster eatterns 
Nurses were asked in Question 19 to indicate the 
type of night duty or roster pattern that they felt 
they could adapt to bast. 58 <2~X> indicated that 
they preferred to work night permanently; 64 <2SX> 
•re happy with rotating shiftsJ S6 C22X> felt that 
they •ight adapt better to night in a block of six 
weekst 26 <10%> had no obJection to being rostered 
as required and 49 <19%> indicated that they would 
rather change their role or leave if required to 
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wor k at ni ght. The latter group adapt as 
sugges ted in the conceptual f r amewor k • Nurses tha t 
r e cognise that they are unable to physiologicall y cope 
w1th night duty alter thei r wor k ro le or leave the 
organisation. 
T~e r esults s uggest t hat t here is room f or 
more rostering fle xibil i t y and self ros ter ing. 
This would permit combinat ions of blocks , r otating 
rosters, per manent nigh t duty and r os t e r ing as 
required. 
These findings certai n ly suggest t hat much 
more thought needs to be given t o roster p r e par ation 
to r educe the chronobiological effects of night duty 
and the Babington roster would be wel l worth a trial 
in the hosp ita ls using compulsory rotation roster 
patterns. 
Wor k prjctiC@i and ,oncMrDi 
Table f ourteen permittMd compar iaon betwMMn hospital& 
and thii comparison wa& fMlt to bi oecesaary bMcause 
of the difference in policies between the two 
hospital aectors. All of these issues are worthy 
of consideration with a view to improving these 
situations, most of which have medico- legal 
r. .. ifications for our .. • and patients. 
Th• coaputer statistic printouts hav• been produced 
show th• ran ... 
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Further correlational analysis would be 
of ~nterest to see if managerial and clinical staff 
saw th• ~ss~es the same way . The fact tha t this 
study used a population that incl uded all nurses may in 
fac t have 'clouded the answers' in this section of the 
~nstrument. 
Anecdotal comments. 
A selection o f the comments that numerous respondents 
voluntarily cont ri buted a r e p rovided in Appendi x F 
for any reader who ma y find them of interest . 
For many t he words 'night duty' created negat i ve 
thoughts. However the ef folts of t hese writers 
is a pprecia ted . Although the personal o p ini ons of the 
writ•rs, th•y i ndicate and conf~rm situations 
described in p r e vious anecdo tal journal articles and 
provide bac kg round information related t o questions 
21 - 33 . 
The 254 participants in this study have 
co nfirmed that, for the majority , night duty creates 
negative r esponses, pr•domi nantly generated by the 
chronobiological effects of maladjusted circadian 
rhythms. In turn, personal and social life is affect~. 
Factors affecting attitud .. toward night duty originat• 
froa past and current e xperience, which affect th• 
individual's f .. lings and .otivation to work 
Attitu ... , ~tiv .. and behaviour hav• been 
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The combiuation of personAl needs not being met 
und ~tre~sful environmental condi t ions <Figures 23 
and 24J l~ad to a lack of mo tivation t o perform , los» 
of pr oduct~ v ~ty, absen t eeism and att r~t ~on . 
<Keane, 1981, p . 91) . 
This study has confirmed that some nurses will 
leave rathe r t ha n work at night and t hat o thers s eek 
hour s of work and roles to a void the sh~ ft . Baron 
( 138E, p . ~15 l , iden t1fied wor ~ overload , the need to 
ta~e r esponsibility for o t hers , lac ~ of participation 
in decision making, absence cf support from o ther 
organiz a tion members and poor wor k ing condit ~ons as 
bei ng major sources o f work st ress (Figure 25> . 
Both the personal and organisational effects of 
night duty on the nurse as an indi vidual ha ve been 
identified in this study. The anecdotal notes have 
prov ided e xamples of the e xtenuating circumstances, 
issues and concerns, voiced by nurses working in 
a variety of categorie& and roles. Some night nurses 
felt that nurse administrators were disin terested and 
uncaring about problem& that night nurse& face. 
Conver&ely some administrators con&ider this to be 
'poor attitude and little can be done to change these 
Attitude•' <Keane, 1981, p. 91). Therefore, Chapter 
1 will diacua& the background to many of these 
situations, id•ntify th• implications for manag•m•nt 
and discuss th• ne•d for further r .. earch. 
CH&PTER 7 
ISSUES. CQNCEBNS ANQ BECQMMENDATIONS. 
In this ch~pter it is pro~osed to reviaw and 
discuss the issues underly ing questions 21 - 33. 
These questions related to the •worst aspects of night 
duty' ~s described by nurses in the studies of 
Coughlin -West ( 1983 ) ~nd Brown et ~1 ( 1988). They ~re 
simil~r to situatio ns described in the N.H.S. Repor t 
( 19 87) which investigated night nursing services in 
the United Kingdom. Recommendat ions were made that 
n~ght nurses' personal needs, ·~ork practi ces and 
work cond~tions should be reviewed by nursing and 
hospital administrators. 
The historic~! cerspectiye 
Readers who have considered the anecdotal 
comments, the review of the res earch available 
<Appendix A ~nd B> and the instruMent may at this 
point in time have mixed feelings. One's initial 
reaction after reading the results and the anecdotal 
comments contributed by respondents is to ask - 'Why 
do soMe of these situations e xist?' and 'Why have 
nurses not compl~ined sufficiently loudly ~bout them 
in th• p•st.• 
Nur ... and nura• administrators hav• 
•xpr•s .. d th•ir conc•rns about staffing l•v•l• and 
working conditions that incr•a•• workload and 
jeopardise standards of patient care. However, it 
appears that current hospital organisational practices 
do not take the n•eds of nurses into cons i deration, 
because o f an i nherent lack of funding, and the 
increasing press ures of work load o n the public 
hospital s ystem. As a result, nurses and patients 
ar~ e xposed to the o ccupational hazards of s hift work 
r elated to chronic fatigue <Sinclair , 1988, p. 3 ). 
Although mentioned brief ly in the literature 
review, it is perhaps appropriate to consider some 
his torical aspects of nursing which a nswer the firs t 
question. Re verby <1987 , p. 6 ) has suggested that 
F l o rence Nightingale's influence and lega cy has 
created a dilemma for nurses and perpetuated the 
situations identified in this study. Nursing was seen 
as an art and wo men did not need to be trained; 
character development meant :hat strict adherence to 
orders passed from the medica• profession and through 
the nursing profession had to be accepted and not 
questioned. Character was 'tempered by the fires of 
training.' Caring was not seen to be an important 
attribute and nurses, although caring to their 
patients have been demonstrated to be not caring to 
th•mselv•s and their colleagues <Davis, 19S4f R•verby, 
1997>. 
It ap~ars that employers focusing on th• 
obJectiv .. of providi~g twenty four hour staff cover 
have, in the pr.oc .. s, overlooked the •ffects of sc .. 
of th• a.nag. .. nt pra~ti~es on night staff and night 
nursing services. Cultural bias and poor day/night 
staff communication appears to have per petuated many 
of the situations. 
Nursing and medicine are service orientated 
professions and hospitals have been predominantly 
administered by members of the medical profession. 
This appears to have perpetuated the non questioning 
of work conditions and the acceptance of exceptional 
working hours by both medical and nursing staff 
(Sine lair, 1988, p. 3) . 
A Health System in crisis at night? 
A recent television documentary CHinch, 1989) 
which portrayed nurses working at night in a neonatal 
intensive care unit asked, 'Why do they do it - its a 
Health System in crisis.' This programme highlighted 
problems related to inadequate staff levels, lack of 
equipment, meal breaks and resource personnel at 
night. The life threatening situations created by 
nurses car rying the additional workloads of absent 
colleagues, and the difficulties of trying to make do 
with Agency or other staff unfamiliar with the unit, 
were graphically portrayed. 
The expe~tations of the public versus the 
provisions of staff and equipment governed by state and 
federal pqliti~ians were identified as areas worthy of 
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The ayailability of Agency Nurwing Staff 
One only bas to ask, "Why are nurses available 
to work at night through Agency services but not so 
forthcoming through the hospital system?" Why do 
Agency staff choose to work in hospitals from which 
they have resigned? Agency nurses work the hours and 
in the organisations that they choose, and their 
contributio n is financially recognised. These nurses, 
although having to cope with wor ki ng in unfamiliar 
areas, are not subject to traditio nal organisational 
pol~ cies and management p ractices. They are also 
welcomed by colleagues who need their assistance at 
short notice <Agency Nurse, personal communication, 
November, 1989) . 
Ho weve r , as p r evio usly mentio ned, the 
pretence of Agency Staff can increase strewsea for 
nursing colleagues. ~hewe problems could be overcome 
if the Agency Employers and the employing hospitals 
made facilities available for the orientation of these 
nurses to equipment and intravenous fluid 
adMinistration policies. 
Nurwing staff leyela And R•tient SAfety 
~rican Nurse ad•inistratorw and Bri~ilh wtudiew 
have highlighted proble•• related to unrealiwtic 
budgetary restriction• ~od funding for wtaff CDi 
Vinceti, 1972J Royal College of Nursing Reports 19~ • 
1978t N.H.S. Report, 1987>. 
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It appears that nurses h~~• little input or 
co ntrol over the admission of 'boo ked cases' so that 
sta ff ing levels can be provi ded appropr i a te t o the 
work l oad. This s i tuatio n greatl y af f e cts the safety 
and q uality of patient care a t night <Scott, 1988 ) . 
Western Austra lian staff ing shor t a ges have been 
highlighted re ce ntly <Bell, 1989 ; O' Lear y, 1989) dnd 
they r e f lect world t r ends i n being u nrelated to 
patient needs <ANF Newslotte r August , 1989, p. 1) . 
Comments by part i r_ pants in this stud y and 
that of Brow n e t al <1988 ) have drawn attention to 
the situat~on o f ' only one pe r son being left on t he 
ward to e nabl e mea l b r eaks to be taken, and the fact 
tha t this pe rson may be an enrolled nurse.' The 
r e commended mi n imum number of nurse s at nigh t i s t wo , 
o ne o f whom shou l d be a registe r ed n urse <N. H. S . 
Report, 1987 , p. 99). 
Although t his is basically a manpower 
al l ocation problem, nurses as professionals are also 
accountable and responsible to ensure staffing levels 
are adequate to ensure safe practice. It appears that 
registered nurses may need a timely r eminder of their 
responsibilities to m2et these obligations. Of 
particular concern are two comments that indicated 'no 
staff were in the ward area' on occaisions. 
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Qyallty of nuriing care jt night 
The question needs to be asoked, "How is 
t~e quality of nursing care at as;sessed at night 
and by whor;,?" <Cameron - Hi 11, personal communi cation, 
Se~tember 15, 1989; Spry, personal communication, 
September 25, 1989; N.H.S. Report, 1987, p. 98) . 
Rutkowski ( 1987, p. 189) discussing nurse 
managerial education, asked if nurse managers had the 
skills to mon~tor staff and s ec urity concerns 
which included environmental safety and infection 
control, particularly at n~ght . The lac k of medical, 
par amedical and nursing r e source and educat ion staff 
deemed necessary du r ing the day has been confirmed as 
a source of stress to nigh t staff in this study. 
The night manacer role 
These comments raise the questio n of the role 
of the night manager. Flynn (1983) , suggests that 
many of the night staffing prob lems could be overcome 
if Night Supervisory staff were involved in the 
selection and rostering of staff who work at night. 
The motivation to work at night, and suitability of 
staff could then be ~onsidered and appropriate 
orientation, flexible rostering, and on going 
education provided. 
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N1qht nurse .. ploy .. nt pract1cea 
The practice of e.ploying night staff with the 
pr~1se of being .aved t o day shift when pos1t1ons 
becoee ava1lable has been cr1 t1c1sed by Jacobsen & 
Me Grath <1983, p. 188>. They see select1ve hiring of 
n.ght s~aif as be1n g essent1al and that 1f no othe r 
pos1t1ons are available managers • mus t be ho nest 
about the t1me per1od a nu r se wo uld have t ~ work night 
duty.' As 1t has been demonst r ated tnat n urses who 
.:tooose t o wor J.. .i gt.t per mane nt 1 y adap~ and cope 
better <Coughlin-~est, 1983; F1edur & key s , 1987 , 1t 
al~o seem a pprop r i ate ~u co ns 1der measures to attract 
nurses to this shif t . Per ma ne n t n1ght nurses tend 
to be in the age g roup with young ch1ldren and fam1ly 
commitments <Coughlin-West, 1983J . 
Niaht nurse selection cr1ter1a 
Night nurses have been s een as a specialist 
group by Coughlin-West <1983) and Cameron- Hil l <1986) 
with addit1onal needs and sk1.lls. It has beoitn 
suggested that staff selected to work •t n1.ght shou ld 
have: 
* a high level of competence, and be able to cope 
with any situation unsuperv1sed 
* be confident, effect1.ve communicators 
* have an ability to work w.ll in ... 11 groups 
* be heal thy and be aware of the effect• of l'light 
duty on their physical, .-otional and peraonal 
well biting 
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• no t Le c~rrying additional study work lo~d• th~t 
requ~re attendance at lectures during sleep time 
* ha~e medical clearance if known to be a d~~betic, 
asthmatic, o r ep~leptic . 
* be aware that any medicatio ns may have increased 
action if taken around four 1n the morning 
• preferab l y be unde r t he age o f for t y year s 
because o f the r eduction i n qua l~ ty wf s leep 
assoc1ated w1th age1 ng . 
( Hosk~ ns 198 1 ; Fl ynn 198 3 ; Coug h l1 n - West 1983 ; 
A 1 wa r d , J. 9 88) • 
Meals and meal breaks 
Nurs1ng 1s both physically and mentally 
demand~ ng. Nurses a~erage les s sleep tha n o ther sh~f t 
workers by compar ison, so ~t 1s no t surprising that 
the combina t~on o f family and study commitments and 
mal~d Justed c1 r cadian rhy thms rapidly leads t o chronic 
fat~gue, negat~ve att~tudes and absen t eeism. 
It is surprising therefore, that some hospitals do 
not pro~ide suitable meal s at night. This situation 
is thougt,t to be rel~ted to memory l~pses ~nd 
increased fatigue around f o ur in the mornin~ <Sinclair, 
1988) . 
Night our ... ' bAsic QIRds 
There is a•ple evidence fro. this study to 
indic•t• that night our•••' basic ne.ds are not 
currently being considered. The .. needs have been 
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prev~ously mentioned in the co nceptual fr.-.work 
and are demons t r a t ed in F~gure 24, page 82 . 
Resvarch raco~ru~~endat ~ons have bevn madv that 
the profess~onal, eaucat~onal , secur~ty , persona l 
need~ of n~ght staff and n~gh t staff~ng levels should 
be r ev ~ewvd ~Coughl ~n -Wvst 1983 ; Fl')nn , 1983; Kemp, 
1984 ; Rose , 1984 ; F~edor & ~eys, 1987 ; Sinclair , 1988 > 
N~ght nurse educa tion 
Coughl1n West \ 1983 J , Cameron -H~ll l l988 J 
and the N. H. S . C1987 J study have recogn~sed n1gh t 
nurse s as lac~~ng ~n staff devel o pment, educat~onal 
programmes , and support systems to encourage personal 
and g roup 5tress management . As a consequence n~gh t 
nurse s lac~ opportun~t 1es for personal growth , 
accompl1shment, status , recogn~t~on and s~lf e stvem. 
CoughlJ.n-West ll98 3 , p. 156) has ~dent.1.f~ed 
a need for the two separ ate ed ucat~onal pro gr&mmes. 
wh1c h were t es t ed 1n a p~l ot study as f ollows : 
' 1 . Bas.1.c pr eparation for n~ght wor k w~th emphasis 
on the l earn~ ng n.eds of adul ts , effective 
coaaun~ cat~on sk.1.lls and leAdersh~p 
2 . Continuing education and the professJ.o nal 
devel~nt of nur ... on n.1.ght duty, 
with outr••'h f•cilities. ' 
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Cough!in - W.st detAil~ And tested • night ~duc•tion 
pY o gY•mme wh~ch resulted in improv~d mot~vation, job 
sat~sfa c t~on , and professional matur ~ ty , growth , and 
de velo pment in ffiany cases f or many pa r t ~ c 1pants. It was 
f ound that collect ive welfa r e r e sulted and indiv1dual 
we l l be1 ng 1 n creased' Coughlin- West ( 1983, p. 163). 
The r e a r e a va r 1ety o f ways that on going 
ni ght nurse e ducat.1on can be underta ken . These 
~ ncl ude surve ying t he nurses ~o ident 1ty s pecific 
needs and then st ru ~ tur1 ng s e lf : ear ning pa ckages 
us1ng v 1deo s ~nd selected r~ferences <Dupje , 1987 , p. 
154 ) . 
Designing a staf f devel o pment programme wh1c h 
includes informat ion necessary to attain identified 
standar ds of care establ1.sned w1 th 1 n the ho sp1tal . 
This wo u l d 1nc lude r egul a r r ev1. s1on o f p ro ced ures 
r elated t o emer genc1es su ch as f1r e, ear t hquake, 
card1a c ar r es t . Intravenous ce rtificatio n and 
infec t 1on con t r o l 1nformation should al so be included. 
Two o ptions e~ 1st : the p rovision of nurse educato rs 
who wor k a~ n1gnt, or the prov ision of rel1ef staff 
to enable night staff t o attend blo c k courses dur~ng 
the day. The bl ock system is par ticulary benefici•l •s 
~re day r esource staff can be involved. This in turn 
fosters d•ylnight st•ff relationships. Terti•ry 
institutes do provide subjects th•t c•n be studied 
extr .. ur•lly. This option reduces the need for night 
staff to attend lectures during sl .. p ti ... 
Menagwr~•l trainAnp 
The N.H.S. Report ( 1987 > recommended 
manage r ial tra1n1ng f or management and cl +n+ca l 
nurses, nc.tJ.ng that these s k1 lls were especially 
r e l e vant t o nJ. gh t staft who have m1n1mal medical, 
pa r amedJ.cal and nursing r esource staff a va+lable. 
Consequently , J. t may be a n app rop r iate time to 
d e vel o p a un1t w1th1n the Nu r sing Degree Prugramme 
wh1 ch e xpands on bFhavJ.oural and communi cat1on sk1lls , 
group p rocesse s and t1me and st ess management . 
InterviewJ.ng, s t ai f selec tio n , budget1ng , ros ter+ng 
counse ll1ng s~1lls , and the 3pec J.3l needs of sh1f t 
wor e rs are concepts wh 1ch need t o be 1nc l ud~d . 
N+ g ht nu rse d+scr +minat+o n - s tudy leaye and taAat1on 
St~dy l eave provisions in Wester n Australia 
d o not take n 1ght nurses J.nto consJ.der atio n <AttrJ.ll, 
1989, p. 2 ) . 
i n tax l egJ.s latJ.on. Travelling e xpenaes t o lectures 
and meetJ.ngs attended by n1ght nurse~ J.n thei r sleep 
time cannot be cl aimed, as the nurses' travelling 
start1ng po1nt is f r om home, not wor k . Day st•ff 
who attend the ••~ ... t i ngs, tr•velling fro. •nd to 
their work pl•ce c•n clai• these costs <T•xation Dept. 
personal co..unication, S.pt .. ber 1st, 1989>. 
~t duty coping mechanisms 
The need for coping s kills for night staff has 
been recogn~sed. Articles relat•d to coping with 
n~ght work have been ~dent~f1ed <Coll1son, 1984, p. 
14; MooYe 1984 , p. 47 ; FiedoY, 1987, p. 116 ; Janowski, 
1988, p. 1340; Fiedor & Keys , 1987, p. 1168 ) Much of 
the appYopriate advice has been incl uded in Appendi x A 
with the descr~pt1on of F1edor • Keys <1987 ) resaarch. 
Hoskins ( 1981 ) suggested that the first 
ind~cators of nurses not coping w~th JOb dem~nds and 
shift work aYe ~ ncreased absences , and incidence of 
co ld and ~nfluenza type ~llnesses . If no t recognised, 
errors o f jYdgement a nd acc1dents occur. 
Nur ses need to balance their personal needs 
with the needs o f the employer organization and 
under stand the ef fect s of shift wor k on their lives. 
They also need to be aware that th•re aYe alteYnatives 
to negat~ve att1tudes and absenteeism whict. include 
appropr1ate communication, gYoup problem solving, 
coping st r ategies, and stress management 
<CaMeron-H111, 1986; Fiedor & Keys, 1987>. 
N;qbt nuraa seminars 
S .. ioars, 5~'8Cifically d•signed for night 
nur .. s, ar• availabl• throl\gh 'Cr•ativ• ttan.e--nt.' 
Patricia Cameron-Hill ha• been a 'voic• for 
Australian night nurses' <Gle1'1cross, 1986, p. 6>. 
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With Shayne Yates, she recognized night nurses as a 
spec ~ a l ist gro up, organised seminars specif ically for 
night staf f , and compiled a book of 'ideas for night 
~urses . ' This book includes ideas contr~but~d by 
nurses who have attended Cr eati ve Management seminars 
throughout Australia <Camer on - Hi l l, 1986, p. 7; & 
1988) . 
In a r e cent per s o nal co nversatio n, Pat r i ci a 
Cameron - Hill e x pressed conce rn that ~ n gener al 
admi~ist rat ive staff s eemed apa t heti c about n ight 
nu r ses' pro blems and tha t the majori t y o f n ur ses whc 
have attended ' n igh t nurse seminars ' had been day 
staff <Camer on - Hill, Per sonal communication, 28th 
Sept ember , 19 8 9 ) . 
Night nurse at t engan ce at lw ctures 
Night nurses to whom the autho r has spoken 
have i nd icated tha t their concerns have not been 
accept~d or hear d by adminis trator s and o ften they can 
not be released t o attend study days, seminars o r 
.eetings, many of which are scheduled in their sleep 
time. ~adler ( 1988, p. 18) bas confir .. d this 
state .. nt describing night nurses 'as being out of 
sight of administrators.' It has been suggested that 
this situation contribut .. to negative attitudes, 
t .. lings of low est~ through lack of recognition of 
their contribution, and powerl .. sness to eff•ct 
ch•n .. <J•cobson • "cGrath, 1983, p 137>. 
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Contrasting v~.ws however, have been provided 
by a nurse educator, who has a rranged lectures 
spec~f~cally for night staff . Nur5es have not 
part~cipated despite being paid t o attend 
<Matthews, per sonal communication, November 8th, 1989> . 
Performance assessment and the Nurs~ng Process 
Bell (1 987 , p . 34 ) a nd Karl ( 1986, p . 66 > 
have cons~dered the ~mpor tance of n1.gt"ot staff 
performance assessment and the need fo r a co-ord~nator 
f or n~gh t staff educat~on . Moheepeth <1384 , p. 38 ) 
e xpressed concern that n~ght s taff part~ c~ pat ~on ~n 
the preparat~on of nurs~ng care p l ans was min1.mal. 
Although nurses blamed staf f and time 
shortages, Moheepeth saw insuff1.c1.ent enco uragement , 
and the lac k o f staff appraisal and educational 
programmes as t he maJor causes of lack of 
particl. pation . These views were confirmed by nu r ses 
l.n Bro wn et al ( 1988) survey a nd l. n anecdotal notes 
in thi5 study . N~ght nurses have sa~d that they had 
the time to view patient's records and had much t~ 
contribute, but re5ource 5taff were not available and 
day 5taff did not always a ppreciate their 
contributions. Night 5taff al5o felt that day staff 
often witheld appropriate infor .. tion fro. the night 
ataff. 
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The f21ttring of day/niabt tttff rtlationthipp 
There are a vari~ty of ways that day night staff 
relationships can be fostered. Some suggestions include 
the use of rotating shifts, newsletters and i~vitations 
to ~ocial functions. Certainly if rotating roster» are 
considered, the previous l y described Babington roster 
is recommended. Night management staff, currently 
expected to attend lectures during the day do have a 
problem contributing constructively , attending meetings 
and obtaining adequate sleep. It has been suggested 
that day managers, cl ~nical nur se specialists, and 
educators should rotate on to night to view problems 
at first hand, improve communications , and undertake 
staff assessment tHoldt , 1983) . This situation would 
certainly assist in the recognition of the unrealistic 
expectations of using pool nurses, agency staff and 
nurses moved at short notice to unfamiliar areas to 
fill staffing gaps at night <Rutkowski, 1988, p. 64). 
In turn, perhaps night management staff could rotate 
to a day shift at intervals and participate in ~taff 
selection. 
Early •orning stress 
This resetrch has confirmed thtt nurses tre 
tevwrely affected by the chronobiologictl effect• of 
workini at night, wxac~rbated by work practices, work 
condition• and organisational policiwa. Tht usw of 
•twilight shift•' and thw rwviwwing of drug 
td•inistrttion ti ... , ca.bined with tdditional short 
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ear ly morning shifts are recommended to reduce 
accidents related to fatigue and memor y lapses in t~e 
ear ly hours of the mo rning c N. H. S . Report, 1987; 
Della, 1989>. 
The British r eport also highlighted the lack 
of equi pment and linen at night t hat ne cessitat ed 
staff borrowing fr o m other wards. As a consequence, 
n urses unnecessarily left thei r ward areas to borro w 
equipment. Alternatively , night management s taf f we r e 
found to be running errands to o btain equipment. 
Imp lications for Hospital and Nursing Management 
It is recommended that nursing and hospi ta l 
administrators consider taking the appropriate steps 
to: -
1. Establish night Quality Assurance programmes to 
enable the assessment of : 
* staf f a nd patient safety 
* Examine the quality of patient care at night. 
2 . Make r ecommendations for appr opriate staffing 
levels to ensure that night staff have meal breaks. 
3. RRview the availability and quality of meals 
av~il~ble to night nur-sing staff <Some hospitals 
provide meal~ for Doctors but not nurses). 
4. Recognise night s taff as a specialist group 
with special neads. That giv•n the opportunity 
this group could assist in solving many of their 
probl .. s CCoughlin-West, 1983f Cameron-Hill, 1986>. 
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5 . ReYi~w l'liiJht staff s elecljon policies cFlynn, 1983; 
Ce>ugt.ll.n-West 1 !~) . 
E; . J 1"1! t1 .:~te a~f}rFJar late or irmtc.t1.on and on going 
educatior. rur fU g: .t staff <Coughll.n-Wes t, 1983; 
Cameron-Hill , 1986; Dupje, 1987 ) . 
7. Examine prob lems r e lated to the lac ~ of 
resource staff both nursi n g, medical and 
paramedical (Sinclair , 1988; Brown et al , 1988) . 
8 . Remi nd nurses of tt.e1 r obl 1gations to ensure 
that suff icient staff 1s aYailable to cope with 
any emergency that might occur <British N.H.S. 
Report, 1987) . 
9 . ReYiew the Nigh t Nurse Management role - can o ne 
person really cope with all the employer 
e xpectations? CPiesse, 1986; Sinclair , 1988; 
Williamson et al, 1988 ) . This may mean reviewing 
means of haYing other resource personnel aYailable 
to assist and superYise within the work area i.e. 
staff deYelopment and Clinical Nurse Specialist 
personnel. 
10. Co nsider alternatiYe rostering policies, 
with the emphasis on decentralisation, and the 
r eduction o f fatigue due to the effects of 
m.ladjusted circadian r hythms CRose, 1984J Taffa 
19841 Sinclair, 1988) 
J0 1 
11. Where p~ssible hav~ exper ienced permanent ni ght 
staff , complemented whsn neceb~ar~ by staff 
rota~ing to night using ~he ~abington roster. 
12 . Cons l d& r ma k ing sleepi ng accomodation a va i lable to 
~ staff required t o ~ ttend day time meet ings 
* ~tAtJ r q~irsd , - work at night that have 
long d istances to drive or rely on public 
transport. 
1 ? .... Consider the provision of child care facilities 
t o enable solo parent nurses to wor k at n ight , or 
night nurses with young ch ildren to obtain 
adequate sleep during t he day (Coughlin-West 
1983, p. 158). This measure cou l d increas e tha 
number of s taf f available to work per manently at 
night. 
14. Recognise that under Occupational Health and 
Safety regulatio ns nurses have a right to e x pec t 
a safe work place and to be concerned about the 
wor k load and the quality of care that they are 
able to give ( Beaumont, 1989, p. 10 ) . 
Limitations of this study and research recommen!fAtions 
This study h.ad been li!fli ted i n that tl1i! 
findings .are rel.ated t o specific hosp i tal 
est-ablishments. Consequently the results t anno t be 
considered as being representative of nurses and 
Australian hospitals in general. H~wever, there are 
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similarit~es within the psychiatric and general 
hospital di visions. 
Suffic ient evidence has been obtained to 
establish that t he concerns and issues previously 
described as 'the worst aspects of night duty ' are 
worthy of concern and consideration by nursing and 
hospital management . It appears, however, that a 
n umber of nurses who participated in this s tudy lacked 
e xperience in night wor k . This factor co mbined with 
the inclusion of nurses of al l catego ries and ro les 
may have clouded the r esults to the questions relatea 
to issues and concerns. 
The conceptual f r amework has been considered 
and non statistica l relationsh~ps identified between 
all listed components i n Figure 8. It appears that 
this framework cou ld be used to indentify variables 
for causal analysis. 
The study failed to confirm r elationships 
between chronotype and attitude toward night duty due 
to respondents being unable to f i t i n to the chronotype 
categor ies offered in the questionnai r e. 
Further research is indicated to determine 
nurses best suited to night work and the maximum 
period of night duty that permits safe, quality 
patient care <Kemp, 1984, p. 222; Linder-peltz, 1986, 
p. 42; Fiedor & keys, 1987, p. 1168; Willi•mson et •1, 
1988, p. 162; Alw•rd, 1988, p. 1336, Brown, 1989>. 
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Although a great deal is now known about 
maladapted circadian rhythms and their effects on 
nurses , the effect of compromised workers on the 
qua lity of patient care has not been identified . 
<Linder -Peltz 1985, p. 15 & 1986, p. 43 ) . 
Longitudi nal studies are recommended to establish the 
point at which maladjusted nurse shift workers 
compromise patient care and become costly to the 
organisation in terms of absenteeism, sick l eave, 
attrition and workers compensation claims <Will iamson 
et al 1988, p. 162) 
Recommendations to the Health Department of Western 
Australia. 
The similarities within the psychiatric and 
general hospital divisions, and with the findings of 
the N. H.S Report (1987) suggests that the British 
report could be used as a model for f urther 
research to : 
1. Establish the quality of nursi ng services at 
night in Western Australia. 
2. Review staffing levels and establish the costs o f 
rectifying the concerns and issues raised to ensure 
safe quality nursing care. 
3. Review the professional, educational, security, 
and personal needs of night staff. 
4. Investigate occupational, health and Gafety hazards 
of night duty. 
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This research could include such t o p ics as 
• Temper ature control, adequate heating , 
* noise l evels f or nurse and patient 
* Se cur~ty : car par ks , security staff at night 
* Re view of ni ght accident stat~stics 
* The availability of lifting equipment and 
'lift~ng personnel.' 
* Reasons for absentee~sm from n~ ght work. 
Significance of this study 
This study has ident~fied a w~de range 
of circumstances and ~ssues , many with medico legal 
implications and ramificat~ons , that play a part 1n 
influencing nurses att~t udes toward n~ght duty. 
It is hoped that this d~scussion wi ll have contributed 
to a better understanding of the needs and pro blems 
of night nurses . 
The study has established that nurses' 
attitudes toward night duty are primarily influenced 
by circad ian and chronobio lgical factors. Not all 
nurses are ab l e to cope with shift work and night 
duty . Current economic p r essures r equire many nurses 
to endeavour to cope with shift wor k , night d uty , 
study and young families. It appears that most nurses 
can work night duty for less than two weeks without 
feeling stressed . Current management practices and 
rostering policies do not take these factors into 
account. 
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Recent sugges tions by t he State Go ve rnment 
that the l ength o f a nnua l l e ave s hould be r e l ated t o 
al l n urses work ing a per ~od o f n~gh t duty lS dan ge rou s . 
Th ~s study has demo • :o t rated t hat n u r ses a r e concer n• d 
a bou t t he ~ed 1col egal imp l1 cat1ons of 1 nadequ a t e 
s t aff levels , and t he l ack o f resource s taff at night . 
Twe nty three percent o f the r e s po ndent s i ndic a t e d t hat 
they wo u ld choose t o work per manent n 1ght duty. I n 
cvntrast , n1 ne t een pe r cent 1ndicated tha t the y we re 
unab l e to ada pt to n1ght aut y a nd wou ld leave if the y 
we r e r e q u1 r ec t o work n1 gh t d uty . 
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APPENDIX A 
Rtyitw of rtstarch rtlattd to night duty 
Nursing Journals havt bten used to obtain 
voluntary populations to quwstioo nurses on thtir 
prtftrred hours of work and night work conditions 
<Kwmp, 1984, p.217; Barnes, 1980, p. 22). Ford <later 
Fitzpatrick 1977> surveyed 1175 self selected Canadian 
nurses and noted that nurses who rotated to night duty 
ftlt btlow par during and after the week's period of 
night shift <Kemp, 1984, p. 218). Th••• findings wtre 
confir.wd by Tasto & Colligan <Stamps & Piedmonte, 
1986, p. 11 ) who found night shift rotators e xptrienced 
mort sl .. ping problems, eating disturbances, somatic 
complaints, psychological disturbaocws, abstnteeism, 
•arital disharmony, and lower job satisfaction than 
ptrmantnt night nurses. However, the longer period 
of tim• a night nurse worked, the more liktly sht was 
to btcomt satisfitd with her "'ork. 
Folkhard, Monk & Lobban <1978, p. 785>, 
dw.oostrattd that permantnt night staff showtd some 
physiological adjuwt .. nt fro• tht stcond night of a 
block of night shift, considtrad to bt rtlattd to 
th ... our ... schtduliog thtir liv•• around thtir work. 
British nurse r .. warchtrs, Ar•strong-Esthtr 
<1978, p. 74>, found work perfor.anct i•provtd after 
the fir•t night of duty, but body t .. peraturt had 
not adJu•ttd after .. vtn night•. 
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Slow weekly rot•ting shifts were condemned 
by Akerstedt & Torsvall <1978, p. 850) and Folkhard 
& Monk <in Reinberg, Vienz ~ Andl•uer 1981). 
These researchers described female shift workers •s 
being severely dis •dv•nt•ged as not all co uld adJ~St 
to the demands of work and home roles. 
New Zealand nurses identified the best 
and worst aspects of night duty and led Barnes <1980, 
p. 22> to describe night duty as 'living upside down.' 
Coughlin-West <1983) and Brown et al (1988) later 
used similar questions, and obtained similar responses 
from Australian nurse£ who described the effect of 
night duty on themselves and their families. 
Jenkinson <1981, p. xxiv ) found that student 
nurses rota~ing to night duty experienced more 
head•ches, nausea, increased smoking, eating and 
drinking, and fatigue than permanent night nurses. 
Akerstedt <1981, p. 265) confirmed that above 
the •ge of forty-five years night shift workers 
experienced a deer•••• in sleep length with increased 
experience of night work. This suggested increased 
night adaptation problems were related to age, 
circadian physiology and the speed of recuperation. 
In 1981, Reinberg et al challenged the 
assu.ptions that •any person at any ti .. could work 
shift work' and •anybody could work shift~rk' and 
found th .. to be dangerous illusions <K .. p, 1984>. 
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Folkhard, knauth ~ Monk, ( 1976) f Folkhard, 
Monk & Lobban ( 1978, p. 785>, Folkhard ~ Monk,<1981> 
in Reinberg et al < 1981>, and Folkhard, Condon and 
Herbert <198~, p. 510) demonstrated that shift workers 
and nurses in particular have memory impairment and 
reduced response times as a result of desynchronisation 
of circadian rhythms associated with chronic fatigue. 
These findings have medico-legal ramifications 
nurses and hospital administrators <Williams, 1989, 
p. 95) . 
Coughlin-West (1983) concerned at the lack of 
knowledge of the adaptive proce ss for nurses required 
to work at night investigated the 'Quality of working 
life o f the night nurse r by surveying one-hundred and 
si x ty-one night nurses in six Canberra hospitals. 
Results indicated that nurses who chose to work night 
permanently had more positive motivation to work at 
night and gained greater job satisfaction than those 
required to work both day and night shifts as 
rostered . Coughlin-West identified that night nurse5 
work as a co-hes~ve group, that communication ~tween 
day and night staff was poor, and explored the 
stereotyped image of the 'night nurse.• Some 
characteristics of permanent night nurses were 
identified. Like Hockey <1976, p. 101>, Coughlin-West 
<1983, p. 142> noted the dominance of young ~arried 
nurses aged ~ - ~ who worked night duty per•anently 
either part ti .. or full ti .. to suit fa•ily 
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circumst~nces, to m~int~in their nursing expertise, or 
to re-enter the nursing profession. Many had pre-
school, primary and secondary school age group 
children. Night work was identified as the best ~spect 
of working at night and the least desirable aspects 
were the effect on the family and social life. The 
study identified the existence of a stable group of 
nuYses who speci fi call y chose night work . The st•tdy 
included recommendations for the ~election, orientation 
and education of night staff. 
Taffa <1983), reviewed the effects of circadian 
rhythms and shift work on nurses and developed a roster 
which rotated over six teen weeks. Unfortunately these 
significant Australian studies undertaken as part of 
tertiary education, have not been published . 
Adams, Folkhard & Young (1986, p. 185), 
confirmed that permanent night staff developed ways 
of living which off set physiological and psycholigcal 
predispositions to night work. The greater the 
commitment to night work, the better the time 
management. Suitable orientation programmes were 
recommended for night staff. 
Milne & Watkins <1986, p. 27> used longitudinal 
studies to demonstrate that nurses educated in to 
coping strategies perceived shift rotation to be only 
•ildly stressful. 
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CaMeron-Hill <1986, p. 7>, recognised night 
nur••• as a specialist group with specific needs and 
developed seminars for night nurses to assist with 
orientation and improve communication and understanding 
between day and night staff. 
Vidacek, Kaliterna, Radosevic -Vidacek & Folkard 
(1986, p. 1583) demonstrated that on a weekly rotating 
shift systeM productivity and safety is impaired at 
night due to the early morning low dip in circadian 
rhythMs and chronic fatigue developing after three 
night shifts. 
Verhaegen et al <1987, p. 1301 > r equired nurses 
to aaintain sleep regi sters for o ne .anth and answer 
questionnaires. Full tiae night nurses displayed a 
tendency to be 'evening people', slept less, viewed 
night duty ~re favourably and organised their lives 
around their work hours. Rotating staff had more 
subjective health complaints and sleep probl~s. 
Kemp's deMonstration of the lack of a research 
base, result~ in the commissioning of the British 
National Health Services <1987) Management Consultancy 
Report on Nursing Services at Night. <N.H.S. Report 
1987, introduction>. This report identified .. vere 
d•fici•nces in th• aanage .. nt education of nur .. s, 
work organisation, and discriMination agains night 
nur .... 
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Eight .. n hundred shift working nurses and 
their families w.re investigated by Bosch & Lange 
<1988, p. 773>. Families were found to be continually 
adjusting to working hours. Loss of sucial contact 
was identified and family and social life was affected. 
Sleep deprivation and other circadian manifestations 
previously mentioned were identified as problems. 
Recommendations included the need to adjust work 
patterns to suit individuals and reduce physiological 
effects. 
Fiedor & Keys ( 1987, p. 1116) identified some 
characteristics of nurses best suited to night duty. 
They had been assigned to night duty permanently for 
two years or more, and worked full time. The longer 
the nurse had worked night duty the better she managed 
her time, and used coping mechanisms such as thinking 
positively, eating and drinking regularly, exercised 
regularly and maintained social activities. These 
nurses identified the positive aspects of night duty, 
established sleep schedules, and used relaxation 
techniques. Elimination of noise, the restriction of 
caffiene and alcohol, and •ating a high carbohydrat• 
with milk at bedti.e assisted in inducing sl .. p. A 
sens• of security was ensured by locking doors, 
darkening the roo. and the wearing of ear plugs. 
Sl .. p disturbance, disrupted eating patterns, an 
iebalance of work and social actiYiti .. , loss of self 
i .. ge <letting oneself go in ter .. of dr-• and 
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appearance) and the risk of driving accidents due to 
fatigue were cited as major causes of anxiety. 
Alward ( 1988, p. 1336> undertook 
chronobiological research that has suggested that 
'night owl' personalities are better suited to 
permanent night duty but not necessarily to shifts that 
rotated o n to night duty. Alward recommended that 
further research was necessary to identify nursees 
most suited to night work and warned that mo tivatio n 
could overide the chro notype factor. 
Coffey et al (1988> measured job performance 
and job stress comparing night nurses with day and 
r o tating shift wo rkers. Findings were inter preted t o 
e xamine social o rganisation of ~ork within a hospital 
and the effects of shift work on biological rhythm 
synchronization. Rotating shift workers experienced 
the most job related stress, followed by night and 
day shift nurses. 
In 1988, the author and two colleagues 
replicated Coughlin -West's study and surveyed the 
attitudes toward night duty of one hundred and thirty-
seven nurses a.ployed in two Perth psychiatric 
hospitals. Respondents were also asked to indicate 
optional shift patterns if required to work at night. 
The r .. pondents, al.ast equally split .. 1e and f ... le, 
were drawn fra. a population of nur ... eligible to work 
at night. Five percent were per .. nent night staff.e 
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The remainder were required by hospital policy, unless 
•xempted by specific contract, to forward rotate on to 
night duty in a six week cycle. The nurses worked two 
weeks of morning shift, two weeks of afternoon shift 
and two weeks of night duty, four shifts on and two 
shifts off. Chronic fatigue and effects of night duty 
on the family were identified as major problems. Most 
commented that the two days off was insufficient to 
permit adaptation from nights to the morning shift. 
Some felt cold at night and requested heating. Concern 
at staffing levels and the lack of nursing, medical and 
paramedical resource staff at night was documented. 
Similar concerns were e xpressed during a public 
inquiry reported by O'Leary (1989, p. 7) which examined 
staff violence at one of the surveyed hospitals. 
Autonomy and freedom from day time 'bureaucracy' were 
identified as the best aspects of night duty. Further 
research was recommended as the instrument did not 
permit factor analysis to identify the reasons for the 
negative attitudes toward night duty. 
Two books have been published, highlighting 
nurses working conditions, stress and the need for 
a review of work organisation. Sinclair (1998) 
describes the 'hazards of hospital work' in Australia 
and Rogers and Salvage <1988> 'nurses at risk' in 
Britain. Th ... publications confira the concerns 
of nur .. • that have been publi•hed in Nur•ing Journal• 
over the past decade with regard to the quality of 
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p•ti•nt c•r• th•t th•y c•n off•r whil• working 
unauit•ble roat•rs, with staffing levels not being 
related to patient work load both •t night and during 
the d•Y· 
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APPPJfDIX B 
2 John Street, 
Shenton Park; 
Weatern Australia, 6008. 
The Director of Nursing, 
Salutations 
Dear Madu, 
I .. a student undertaking the Bachelor of Health Science Nursing 
(Honours) progra..e at W.A.C.A.E., Churchlands. 
I write to ask for your co-operation in a research study related to 
'attitudes of nurses toward night duty.' I wish to investigate if 
nurses' attitudes toward night duty are affected pri•rily by the 
roster syst~/vork environment ·in which they vork, or. by circadian 
and chronobiological factors. The aim of the research is to identify 
nurses that are .est likely to be suited to vork at night and 
continues work undertaken in 1988, in Perth, by Gordon Peers, Geoff 
Brown and •rself. 
I seek your penission to penit any staff vho are Mployed as part of 
tbenursina co.ple.ent to answer the questionnaire, a copy of which 
is enclosed. The questionnaire will be acc011panied by an explanatory 
letter to ensure that procedures are followed so that annonflllty ia 
.. intained and confidentiality assured. A full copy of the reeearch 
proposal is included and I a• sure that you will fi.nd details of 
recent overseas research to be of interest. 
I will dit~euaa the distribution and return of the questionnaires with 
you at the appropriate ti•, but anticipate that thi.s could occur 
in Aupat at your convenience and the results available in Decaber. 
It is hoped that the results of this research will be of valae to 
staff involved with the selection, .. naae-nt and supervision of 
U.lht auees, and will indicate where nurses perceive they 
Med uaiatance in coptaa with night vork. A s._ry will be 
provided and I would be happy to cc.e and prnent the results to 
any interested aroups. 
I look forward to your reply. 
Yous faithfully, 
~-. 
Beth .... 
Dear Muue, 
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APPENDIX C 
A recent Yeat Australian pilot study which used this quesflonnatra 
.... esld th.t Auraes appreciated the opportunity to pro•Ue iftput 
wtt• rea~rtl to ataht duty and duty rosura. 
I .. iaterestetl tn ••••lnlna the ettltudce of nurses to ntaht tluty 
aft~ would ltke to i••tte your pertictpotion by enawertna this queetio.aeire 
which will take approal.ately ten •inutea of JOur tt... · 
For the purposes or thls atudy, persona ~ployed within the auretaa 
liwietoa are lnwited to partlclpete - this includes lealstered luraaa, 
S.rolled Nurses, Student Nurses end Nursing Assistants, vorklnt in ••r 
upedty. ,, 
Plea .. feel free to dtsreaord ony question you .ay not feel ca.forte•l• 
a .. ut enswerina. You are requested not to .ark your fora Ia any way 
that .. Y identify you or your place or work, eo annon,.intty Ia as .. r ... 
there is .. ca.pulsion to partlcipote, but if not Interested, It woul• 
: .. appreciated i~ you would .. rk your for• 'not pertict,.tint' 
aa4 place it tn the collection envelope in your work area, 
The 1nfor8etton o~tnlncd fra. t he quusttonnelre vlll be treetel 
COftfidentielly end Yiewed only by ayself and if necessary vhen enalyelat 
the data '' •J two ecoda•tc auparwtaora at W.A.C.A.E. 
The Director of Nursina at JOUr hospital .... atven per•tssiOft for the 
•ueatlonnalre to be distributed . On co-pletlon please place the foraa 
i• the collection envelope provided in rour work ~rea. Thls vtll be · 
forwarded directly to .a by • volunteer (ro- your hospital. 
I hope that th1• study will tn ao.e vor lcod t~ on tncreeeed underatondtna 
of the neetls of nurses who work nitiot duty. 
& eu.aarr of the results vtll be .. do svolloble to rour ... iatatretora, 
••• to onr tndt•ldual or croup that aaJ request lt on c.-pletlCMI of t .. 
at.dr, opproat .. tely Nove•bcr , 1989. Should there ~ any •uertea I cea .. 
contacted on ~clcphone 3821229 or a 8essaae left ot 361-2414. 
I rally appreclete your Interest, usistonce and co-operotiCMI • . 
ICMII'e sincerely, 
"'~'~'v-/ 
.. th aro-. 
'lltta .t .. , Ia ,.rt of the re.uirc-.nts for the ... r .. of lechalor or 
.... ~ Scle.ce ••ratna vlth Honours . 
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APPENDIX D 
mTnD!S (F IUQS 10 Nturr DIIY - Q!S!'!J!!!IUE 
Ia the ·•rKlets 01poslte the question ,tease vrlte the uMer of the .. t 
IHflprltlt auvor. rt.EASE IKJTl: niAT OILY 01£ AIISVEI IS 1~11£0. 
I. ht u ,a. pdlr7 (I) tble (2) Faalo 
(2) tb 
. 3. ... Ja ,r..r ...,to,.ant c:.ot:q:or17 (I) llcttJstc.:rcd ik~ 
(2) •jli'Olk:d Nurse 
(l) ~Nurse 
( 4) Hur!i.IJC A:l.li.l.stant 
4. w.t .-e JWr CJ1111lop!Dit tcms? (I) f\1ll ~ 
( 2) nu-t t.JIII1 
(l) QaN 
(io)~r 
(5) (khct' 
" ,._ tcltnt.Ur tho ..... Ins role ln "\lch rou ore ~10JCtl 
(I) tbrq,umt . 
(2) 61uwUon · 
(J) OWcal . 
(4) bnnh 
(S) Cbll•'"ltlan ( ) ...t ( ) 
I.,.._ ~JIIc ,wr ~~on · 
(I) lbsf•ll41 lr:n"l 
(2) 'nlrU.r 
· (l) l...,..tu l .. ., terll.a.rr 
1. Ill INct. 1D1VJ 611 JW WUallr ftllstcr as • IUI'SI!7 
(I) Austml.L1 · 
(2) lll!w ambit 
(l) GrUil a.-a,ain.'Jn:bnll 
(4) u.~.a . .tm• 
( S) IIIIIJa/S. £. Asia 
(6) Sault: Af rIce 
(7) QJICll' 
(II 17-l'.J 
(2) D-29 
(l) l).)J 
(4) 40-W 
(S) ~7J 
(6) CG4S 
.t. .............. ,.. .......... tht .... llno .... ,., .............. , 
(Z) Nil ............. .,.......~ to •• 
(l).. :& ~ • .,~ • .,.(IDle~..,. Mr) 
(.... I .,. ... • call It ..._ 
(S) a c ... a.., nUtWa........, piU.rra "*' ....._ .rlflt& Mr 
•••• -·~· ..................... ..--. llfla 
t ) 
7 
( ) 
I 
( ) 
' 
( ) 
10 
. ( ) 
l2 . 
( ) 
., 
( ) 
... 
( . ) 
., 
. . 
.......... .._ pW .. u.c &kit ,.. ""e.-.....,. . ..,. ... ,..... . ( L 
_.. ...ra. H • IG=•Ii lllll!t ..-:~~-b ....... ,_._ ..... ..,.., • -IJ 
----------J~ .-dft 
' .. 
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11. PJ.-1*dtrr dll .w. re&l!lDn JN .uk ntl#lt M.r. If mt Ol'f'altlr ~ ( ) 
........... t..uc..te tht ,... det "WWd -- pau ..... tiD ~ ..aru. • . 
(I) Pllalda1 lnarcit~~ . 
(2) 0\lr ~ ndlallle to ,au <.. 
(l) bare Cl' t.Wld lowe w le n.oc.umJ br hlspll:al ..,ticJ to .uk It ftttllt, 
<•) 1te cNJ tan dut alit your~ or falr di'CMitaC:. 
(S) You p-efer to "1R nil~* ur CM!r lltJ «th!r !hlft 
(6) ~ ~ cMy b t)., cNJ 'OJ you Cal .ttenl tertt.J kWJ• . 
12. ,._ illl!nttfr.!!!. factor cnly rn. the ro11~ ..tddl you ~ WlU~~~~~:. ( ) 
,_- .W.tllllll tDGd nl-lt uy the IID8t . • 19 
· · (I) lbapltAl f'Ollctes e.c. nllllt duty b ~ 
(2) 1te I1IIJter aottem or systc. in ,aur worlc arM 
(J) bit p11ttica or loOiit contJtluns .t nll#lt 
( 4) 1te eUocu of ~ duty an J'OUI' pc:r-snal, ru.t.ly ar mdal 1ile 
(5) Onnlc fntt~. relntcd to dlrfJcuJtr steep~~~~ 
(6) 1te llf!'U'Ul cCfccts uC di.HnJ!Jtt.od 'l.ody rttytfwe' 
13. be~ ur .Cfect ,our p:naml rnt/ar s.ci.al life ( ) 
(I) Leas 11m ~u- !lurt tun m 
(2) Alaut th! -.: 
(3) ltn tJm otJu 1'1\Hts tun 
(4) lm't lcnaw ar 11Dl awUcoblc 
.... Air JIOU ls ld~ duty rruft:roblc: to weid•..: dur~· tJc tby? ( ) 
(l) Yes D 
(2)1b 
(3). lb cliCICIU'Ce 
IS. Ar JOU is ~ 44r C ) 
(l) ~.,. 2'l 
(2) lhjo,IICd• 
(3) Sutls(rJ,. 
( 4) Fn.t:ntt.tn:: 
(S) ~, mtef;al 
16. ..., ~ JCU" ur I"CCI!!ters? c ) 
(1) ., CftniJ ~tton !llA(f ZJ 
(2'\ 11-tlt ood~~Jnlai'Kim stAff 
(3) 'h darg! nane cr.-......-
(4) ...._ tfua!ba - t.e. dl raaterq 
17 . .. ..:..w pau dllcrile JQir •• ., seu.ern ... ~ • n1Ft ( , . 
(I) I ala!tt wry Dnlly a 
(2) I aJoc, _..., 
(3) I alu:p .....,.Uly lut ., a1t.qt 1a llraJal 
(4) I.-, ..,ortr cnt.., atu:p :a...,.,... 
(5) 1 aJattt wry paarlr ... ~ll!lll.ly auffw rrc. dlrolllc ,_... 
a llddl o1 tht ron.,.,.,.~ cbtrlta:s,.., p:nlllllliJ'P • < ). 
(I) I • • '-m.w ..n• tJIII ~ - I W. to ....... a,, 25 
1 • aJc:rt 1a w ....w • • t.t ru:t • ..,.. to retift to w a.lr 
(2) I•• ._ow~. ~rer~~~~ to u.p -.. 1 .... .am • . 
.,_,.._ ...... dwt lit W.n11c. llllll'll ... ill .,_.._.._._, .. lila 
(3) I tbt't .._or *-''t tJ""* I Ut eltller ol -.. .... 
"·a. .... dlllk:a, ' ' ..... to talt Nlflt .. ,. "*h ol tile loUowlla a.W,.. ....... a.tt (l)rb•••*'' (2) .._ lhlft ta1t l.e. roataal to ,.._ • ....... ( ) 
(l). ft ... ,.. ... ~ ...... ~ ........ .,..._ • 
_. .._ .wfblm,. .....W...., t. ..a.-a "-t,.. ...... 
(~) ~ MJ ... ~"Ill ... (5) ...................... ., .......... .... 
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APPENDIX E. 
· Hospital A· . 
Oba Variable N ,. Miniaua · ax~au• Mean ltd Dev i 
-----------------------------~·----------------------------------------~----
... 
.71 · 81CCIT 73 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.7808219 1.3968872 
UIIFAMAR 73 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.9726027 1.4334554 : 
DNIAR 73 . 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.9452055 1.2898149 
8TAf'FLEY 73 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.5479452 1.4047647 
RB8TAFP 72 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.3750000 1.4769354 
MEALIKD 68 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.6617647 1.5512180 
ONEPW 69 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 2.9710145 1.5336521. 
· NDMEALS 70 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.2285714 1.4858895 
RELIEFS 72 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 2. 6111111 1.4969975 
DRUGS 70 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.8142857 1.4870734 
LECTHE 71 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 3.0704225 . 1. 5336599 
MANHAKDO 73 1.0000000 5.0000000 3 . 3698630 1.5138880 
NROST 68 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.5441176 1.4602578 
Hospital B. 
N Qba Variabl·e N Mini•u111 Maximum Mean Std Dev 
---------------------------------- ---- ·· --------~~-~-------------------------70 SECCIT 68 1 . 0000000 5 . 0000000 2.1911765 1.2369601 
· UHFAMAR 69 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 . 3.1594203 1.3571509 . 
DNBAR 69 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.0289855 1.2001350 
STAFFLEV 69 1.0000000 .5. 0000000 2 ." 7391304 1.3789614 
RESTAFF 69 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.2318841 1.2735422 
HEALBKD 69 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.4782609 1 •. 6052185 
ONEPW 60 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.4166667 1.5654280 
NDM£ALB 67 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2.3880597 1.6232704 
' RELIEFS 64 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.6875000 1.5622024 
DRUGS 68 1.0000000 5.0000000 · 1.9558824 1.2979182 
LECTME 69 1.0000000 5 . 0000000 2 . 8985507 1.6101236 
MANMAKDO 69 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.7681159 1.4866556 
NROST 69 1.0000000 5.0000000 2 . 3478261 1. 5129450. 
--~-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Hospital C. · , _ 
Oba Variable N Miniaua . Haxil!'u• Hean St~ Dev I 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
. . 
44 SECCIT . ' 41 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.3658537 1.4791230 . 
UNFAMAR 41 
DKIAR 42 
STAFFLEV 42 
UITAFF 42 
MEALBKD 42 
OIIBPW 42 
lfDtiEALS 3 9 
lBLIEP8 41 
DIUGI ·. .2 
LICftiB 41 
fiUIIAKDO 41 
110ft. 42 
1.0000000 
1.0000000 
1.0000000 
1 . 0000000 
1.0000000 
1.0000000 
1.0000000 
1.0000~00 
1.0000000 
1 . 0000000 
1.0000000 
1 . 0000000 
5.0000000 
5.0000000 
5 . 0000000 
5.0000000 
5.0000000 
5.0000000 
5 . 0000000 
5.0000000 
5.0000000 . 
5.0000000 
5.~000000 
5.0000000 
2.3658537 
2.5238095 
2.5952381 
2.3809524 . 
1 . 8095238 
2.5952381 
2.1538462 
2.2195122 
2.0476190 
2.6097561 
2.5609'756 
2.5476190 
1.462123'4 
1.2540295 
1.4492980 
1.221'7616 
1'.1736559 
1.3445377 
1.3286016 
1.3325201 
1.2414101 
1.5301101 
1.2151'141 
1.4171111 
·---~~~-~-----------------~------------------------------T-----------~~----- - · . . ·· - _,.. . . ·- · · -·~ · ... . . -- -~~~ 
. . .•.~ .. . ..... , ..~  
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Hoapital D. 
, Ha~.iaua . Mean ltd Dev 
~ ~p~--- --~~---~~~----------~----------------------------------~----~-~-~----~ 
: 27 IBCCIT 27 1. oopoooo s. ooooooo . a. 6296296 . 1. ••1 3161 1 1 
.UIIFMU 27 1. 0000000 5. 0000000 3. 3333333 . · 1. 351732. . , 
DNIAI 27 1. 0000000 5. 0000000 2.3703704 1 .• 3901533 · ! 
ITAFFLEV 27 1.0000000 5.0000000 · 2.8518519 1.4061323 . · J 
lBSTAFP 27 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 2.8148148 1.4945294 
NBALIKD 27 l.OOOOOOO 5.0000000 3. 0370370 1.7646416 ' 
ONBPW 22 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.1811112 1.7630159 : 
·. NDKIALS 27 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.3703704 1.5725567 . 
IBLIBPS 25 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.2800000 1.6206994 I . 1 
DlUOS · 27 1. 0000000 5 . 0000000 2. 3703704 1. 3901533 : 
LICTHS 27 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.5185185 1 •• 510042 ; 
HANHAKDO 27 1.0000000 5.0000000 3 . 4074074 1.393922i 
NI08T 27 1.0000000 5.0000000 3.2222222 1.6251233 
~~--------~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 0 . .. 
. Hospital E. . . . ··j 
· ~~~~~~;~~i;~~---i;-----i~~;~;~~~--- --s~~~~~~~~~----~~;aaiiii-----1~;;;;;;;! ·:I 
. UNFAMAl 17 1 :ooooooo · 5. 0000000 4. OOOOOOU 1. 4142136 ; .. :: I 
DNBAl . 18 1. 0000000 5. 0000000 2. 5000000 1. 4652846 I I 
STAFFLEV 18 1.0000000 5.0000000 . 2.4444444 1.5031078 ·. 
lESTAFF 18 1.0000000 5.0000000 2 . 0000000 1.3719117 
H£AL8KD .. 18 1.0000000 4.0000000 1.6111111 1.14.7522 
ONEPW 18 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 1 . 8888889 1.4507154 
NDMEALS 18 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 1.7222222 1.2274103 
RELIEFS 18 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.7222222 1.5645167 
DRUGS 18 1. 0000000 5. 0000000 2 . 4444444 1·. 5424213 
LECTME 18 1 . 0000000 5.0000000 3.2777771 1.417.200 
·' 
.i 
., ! 
I 
HAN~DO 18 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.4444444 1.5424213 
NIOST . 18 1. 0000000 4. 0000000 1. 8888889_ . ' 1.112.634 . . 
'-------------------------------------·---------------------:-------.. ----.. ~----' ... 
.. : 
Hospital F. 
I 
. . : 
. . 
- ~ Oba V~riable N Hini•u• Haxiau• Mean ltd o.v : 
----------~-----~-------------------------------------------------------.. --... 1 11 sscctT 16 t.ooooooo 5.ooooooo 3·.ooooooo 1 .. 4605935 • · 
UNF»Wt . 15 1 ~ 0000000 5. 0000000 2. 7 333333 1. 31'10146 ~ .. 
DNBAR 16 1.0000000 S.OOOOOOO 2.5625000 . 1.4591664 . 
ITAPFLEV 15 1.0000000 5.0000000 2 . 3333333 . 1.3972763 ! 
IBI'I'AFF 16 1.0000000 4 . 0000000 1.1125000 .0.·1341613 ; /' , 
IIIALIKD 15 1. 0000000 5. 0000000 1.1666667 1• .07.631 ... · :j 
ONBPV 17 1.0000000 5.0000000 2.1176.71 1.211726( ; · 
NDKBALS 16 1.0000000 3.0000000 1,4375000 ·o.l13t410 I 
lBLIBF8 16 1.0000000 5.QOOOOOO . 2.0625000. 1.3.00171 
oauos · 15 1.ooooooo 4.ooooooo 1 . 1666667 o.ttOt3o• . · 
LEC'ftiB 11 1. 0000000 5 . 0000000 2. 6470511 1 •. 3111111 . : 
"IWINAXDO 16 1.ooooooo s;ooooooo · 2.375oooo .1.-tOilOI'I 
IliOn' · ·15 . t.ooooooo 5.ooooooo 2.333.3333 t -.a3••Ht ·:::. 
........... ,. .... --~.----.-..... ------~.s.--- ... -f!--.-~-----.. ~.::.:: .. :.:·~::~-.-~::~---,_··-~~~----- 1"'1 
·• · 
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APPENQIX f, 
For s o me - the words 'night duty ' appeared to create 
an e xplosive reaction. The following e xcerpts have 
been drawn from anecdotal comments spontaneously made 
on the back of the questionnaires by nurses from the 
si x participating Western Australian hospitals. 
Their publication is justified, as nurses 
were invited to comment if they chose to d o s o . Many 
pleaded for somebody to get the message across to 
nurse administrators about the issues that are causing 
concern and stress to nurses, and the effect on 
individuals of working at night. 
Age 30 - "Night work affects all my activities, 
makes me feel tired, run down and unhealthy. 
bor ing, and antisocial." 
It is 
Age 46 - working in a specialist domiciliary unit. 
"Night shift should be done by rotation. Permanent 
night shift is demoralising and can lead to a loss of 
expertise and competence." 
Age 36 - Works night permanently. "Day staff need to 
understand the stresses o f working at night and change 
their attitudes. We are fellow health workers with 
equal intellectual abilities. As members of the 'whole 
t•am' we d•••rve the court•sy of professional 
r•cognition. W. ar• not Just baby sitt•rs." 
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Aged 29 - "I am extr"emely concer"ned at the lack of 
rl!source staff available at night, both medical and 
nuYsing in an acute care hospital. Help is not always 
available for e xtended periods, and often our staff aye 
taken to work in another ward area. We don't get them 
back. Sometimes if we complain loud enough, help is 
sent fyom anotheY area. A dangerous practice as they 
don't know our patients." 
Aged 38 - "I can say nothing good about night duty. 
Night duty totally disrupts my life and that of my 
family. My physiological balance is disrupted. I 
become ch r onically fatigued to the point that I just 
cannot cope safely at wor k or at home." 
Aged 32 - "No staff should be appointed to permanent 
night duty. They become boring people who loose touch 
with other nursing aspects. They think they are 
special. Night duty does give you e xtra time to read 
patients charts and do book work but it does cause 
sleep deprivatio n and it diminishes my sex life." 
Age 38 - "Working night duty leaves mor"e time in real 
terms to do shopping etc. TheYe is less tYaffic to and 
from work, and there are le&s hassles from 
administrative staff and the 'bureaucracy.' However, 
I have great difficulty sleeping. I feel concern for 
the social isolation of night staff and for the period 
of time patients have to wait for medical attention at 
night. There is a real need for other health 
147 
professional~ to be available at night - especially 
psychologi~>ts." 
Age 21 - "Working at night permits me to attend 
lectures and to further my educatio n. As I have young 
children I can spend more time with them during the 
day. However I am away from my partner for long 
periods. It puts a strain on my marriage and prevents 
social activities. Working a rotating roster, I just 
can't adapt to the two weeks nights - it is very 
unsettling." 
Age 40- SOz- "I turn into a total zombie for my two 
week period of night. I am lucky if I can s leep four 
hours out of twenty four. I have just recovered by the 
end of my two weeks morning and two weeks afternoon and 
then its back to this ghastly night duty. Perhaps I 
could adapt better if nights were in a six week block 
period." 
Age 34 - "I absolutely dread being sent to another ward 
area at night. I have never seen the patients. Some 
are aggressive and need special understanding. This 
situation is frightening and dangerous for staff and 
patients." 
Age 56- "I suffer from 'jet lag' when I work at night. 
As my age has increased, my ability to work at night 
I s .. • to catch any bug that is going. 
I AM chronically fatigued and turn into a .onster. 
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Agtt 22 - "I cope reason.bly with night duty. I acc•pt 
it as part of MY job but I find that for som. reason I 
feel co ld all the ti-. We nettd heating at night." 
Age 36 - "I hope your survey will bring our 
administrators to their senses. This rotating roster 
is impossible to cope with. We work two weeks morning, 
two weeks afternoon and two weeks night - four shifts 
on and two shifts off. I ac cept the hospital has to 
be staffed and this way we take turns, but most of us 
just don't cope and this could be really dangerous for 
patients and us in medico - legal terms. Please suggest 
three weeks Morning, three w•eks afternoon and then six 
weeks night in a block. Please tell them that we freeze 
to death in the early hours of the morning. Why don't 
we receive extra pay for working these 'unsociable' 
hours? " 
Age 48 - "Wh•m working nights I become depressed. I can 
think of nothing but how much sleep I did or didn't 
get. Sleep beco~s the focus of my life. I beca.e an 
ogre. SoMetimes I arrive ha.e in the morning and wonder 
just how I got there - don't remember red lights or 
anything. Driving home is a nightmare and one day I 
might have an accident and injure soeebody else." 
Age 34 - "I hate night . I have becOMe a n expert at 
swapping shifts to avoid night duty. I'• pleased sa.. 
staff are trying to obtain a tertiary education -
they hone in on - like bees to honey and I haven't 
worked nights for .onths." 
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Age 39 - "Few will agr .. with .. but th•r• is a 
solutio n to this rotating rost•r. W. could have night 
duty Ln 36 day blocks - work 24 nights straight and 
th•n have a 12 day holiday. It could be fitted in to 
the 4 x2 r oster." 
Age 40 - 49: - "I think that for many nurses in the 
psychiatri c field, the odd week of night duty is a 
useful anti-burnout device and can increase 
appreciation of the other shifts. Many nurses are 
noticeably more enthusiastic r e intensive patient 
contact after a shor-t spell o f night duty." 
Aged 28 - "At this hospital we have permanent night 
staff who choose to wor k night. It is a great relief 
to know that I wont have to work night shift and I hope 
your r•search wont changtt this policy. Nurses have 
needs too. Nurses who don't get adequ.te sleep when 
wo rking night ar• a danger to themselves and th•ir 
pati•nts." 
Age 34 - "I worked night duty per111anently for ten 
y•ars. It was the only way I could support •Y faMily as 
a solo parent. I can't say I enjoyed the •xperi•nce. I 
was always tired. Th•r• is .or• autonoay and group 
f .. ling on night. My r•c•nt return to day shifts has 
•ad• .. r•alise ju•t what we cope with on night with 
li•ited staff. It tak•s so .. ny .or• peopl• to do th• 
.... job during th• day. Night staff ar• di•cri•inated 
against in .. ny way••- lack of .. al• co.pared with 
d•y •t•ff. In.bility to •tt•nd •tudy d•ys - w. a•k.a 
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but there WAS no stAff to replAce us. We just 
gA ve up Asking. Night stAff plAy an i•portAnt role in 
the 'nursing teAm' yet they seem out of s~ght And 
out o f mind. Where are the Nurse Educators and 
Clinical Nurse Specialists and Quality Assurance 
personnel that work during the day to assist staff who 
Also have medical and paramedical personnel available 
to them? Can we really offer the same quality care? 
Night nurses' opinions are not s o ught wit~ regard t o 
ward policies. Meetings are arranged at times that 
make it impossible to get adequate sleep, and the 
people doing rosters have forgotten what it was like to 
work at night. Your survey will help nurses understand. 
Age 24 - Night duty is great. I love the autono•y and 
opportunity to use all my skills. It's a chAllenge. 
Age 40 - 49: - "For me night duty is abtoolutely the 
pits. I love nursing but would give it up rather than 
have to work at night. I A• one of tho .. people who's 
body clock simply cannot adjust to night duty. You have 
chosen an e x cellent topic. PleAse bring us feedbAck. 
Age 30- 39:- "I have never had to work at night. Lucky 
lftlt. Are student nurses told about the effects of 
night duty on body rhyth•s? 
Age :50- ~91- "AlAs -frequently nursing 
ad•inistrative staff who arrange nursing rosters forget 
about the individuals who have to work th ... This 
cau ... absolute frustration which is not conducive to 
1:51 
proficient nursing. Nur ... who Are h•alth 
profess~onAls •ust produce And work so .. of the worst, 
unhealthy rost•r patterns ever. It's time some 
co11unonsens• prevailttd. These rosters are occupationAl 
h•alth hazards." 
Age 32 - "I work night duty on a casual basis and I 
•njoy night duty. Despite the fact thAt I have 
indicated to the hospital that I can o nly work ~ondays 
and wednesdays and could guarantee to turn up, I keep 
getting told I am needed on other nights. Last week I 
was told that if I was not prepared to do so I should 
resign. Why are nursing administrators so inflexible? " 
Age 40- 49:- "I have been told thAt if I don't work at 
night I could loose my job. I sleep so badly on night 
shift that I have had to r•sort to tAking sedatives. 
Not good at all. Why can't they understand thAt so.. 
people just don't get •nough sleep to work at night 
s.f•ly. " 
Age 40- 49&- "I lov• night duty but it does wr•ck •Y 
fa•ily, sociAl And sex lif•. " 
Age 20- 29•- "Night dut)' should r••ain optional. Th• 
welfar• of th• nursing staff is •qually i•portant as 
that of the pati•nts." 
Age 50 - S9a- "Th•re ar• .. ny r .. ourc .. that nur ... can 
.. ke u .. of at night. I don't think the answers to 
your questionnair• will giv• a true picture. Nur ... 
1S2 
wor k ing together as a body can poo l ••ny e xpert 
r-e s o urce s . Nurs•s work in a prof•ssion wheYe people 
a re s1ck twenty four hours a day. We •ust no t loose 
sight o f this fact. 
Age 20 - 29: - lectur es occur in the morning and 
afternoon. This semes ter I t ook o nl y two units part 
time a nd t his me ans I attend twel ve ho urs per week . Th• 
ti .. tabl• I follow means I must go to uni no less than 
three day s a we~rk to cram these hours - 8 am Monday, S 
pm Tuesday 12 noon .:~n th ursday. When can I sleep? " 
Age 28 - " I feel concerned abo u t the number o f nurses 
who are requesting to wo r k a t night s o they can go t o 
university . Permanent nigh t staff find they have t o 
accept the 'left o ver nights' and so•• o f the studying 
nurses are s o t ired that they are dangerous. Us young 
o nes a re co vering up f o r the• all the time and carrying 
their work load." 
Age 45 - I wo r k night per .. nently. 
iMprove my qualifications as pa rt of the Nurses Car .. r 
Structure. The tax depart .. nt tells .. that if I was 
going to lectures fro. work I could claia travelling 
•xpenses for that •ileage and back to work . 
Jecau .. I work at night - l•ave work, go h~, and 
sl .. p before attending l•ctures I cannot claia th ... 
study r•lated trav•lling expenses. Its th• .... for ay 
att•ndance at ... tings which occur in •Y sl .. p ti ... 
Ae- 44 - I think, your r .... rch is great - just what 1• 
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needed. When I was invited to train as a nur .. in 
1963, the Matron told .. I would work six days ~r 
w.ek , and woul d ~ required to work at least two 
~riods of night duty in six week blocks per year. I 
was t o ld that nurses working at night were special and 
for that reason would be required to sleep in the night 
st•ff block so they wouldn ' t get disturbed and must not 
get up before 3 pm so as not to d~sturb others. Meals 
were ~peciall y cooked for us ~n the kitchen at night 
anybody hating nights li ke they do now and I don't 
recall any absenteeism. Considering that the hospital 
was staffed at night by Just student nurses, and a 
Night Supervisor it is a~azing what we coped with in 
hindsight. The power we felt when handing over to 
other students 1n the morning was so.ething. 
It ~• different today - nurses don't have to live in 
and they are trying to cope with families and study as 
well. I can understand why so.e hate night. Night 
nurses' needs are just not really considered. My 
ex~rience as a student created a positive attitude 
toward night duty. I •ust ad•it though that •Y recent 
return to nights has been trau.atic - •Y body doesn't 
cope at all well and •Y sl .. p is so disrupted.• 
Age 30- 39•- "Night duty is the absolute 'pits,' but 
it is prefer£b\e when having to go to lectur .. during 
the dayf or when llaving visitors." 
1S4 
A~ 30 - 39:-" For .. the over•ll neg•tive eff•cts of 
night s is the consid•rabl• ti .. th•t it takes my body 
to adjust and for my body to get back to a st•te of 
wellness. 
f•tigue and loss of concentration for at least thr .. 
days after working a fortnight of night duty." 
Age 20 - 29:- "There appears to be very little 
consideration given to the fact that nurses are 
expected to be able to adapt to a change from sleeping 
during the day ( usuall y with the aid of sleeping 
tablets) and staying awa ke all night; t o having to 
suddenly reverse this cycle to sleeping night time and 
staying awake during the day within a Matter of days. 
The two day break coming off nights is not enough time 
to adapt. Yet all the time nursing staff are trying to 
conduct themselves at the highest level of 
performance." 
Age 28:- "Never, never, never will I volunteer for 
night duty. I would rather leave." 
Age 32 - "Wt.y do nurses not receive suitable penal 
rates for working at night? During the week they are 
no different for working in the afternoons. No wonder 
•verybody wants to work friday, and saturday when the 
pay is better. " 
Age 26 - • I t .. l concerned that .. als are not 
available for night staff and often staff are not 
available to relieve us for .. al br .. ks at night. It 
1~ 
is not right to be seen eAting on the wArds by patients 
or their relatives. In the early hours of the morning 
t.cause of lack o f food I a• dizzy and forgetful. 
I aa terrified I could give out the wrong drugs. 
I suffer from stoaach upsets too. Sometimes nurses are 
so desperate for a break that o nl y one person can be 
left on the ward - this person may be just and enrolled 
nurse. One person f or thirty pat ients . What if there 
was a fire or a cardiac arrest ? So mebody has t o d o 
something about this sort of situation - it happens 
more often than you think. It is not that nurses d on't 
care, there is just nobody to r elieve for meals o ' to 
cover for staff who don't turn up for work. Often we 
are left short as the Night Managerr has no choice 
but to move staff from our ward to other areas. It's 
no wonder that a lot of nurses hate night duty -
especially if they have an understanding of legal 
issues. Will patients have to die before more funds 
are made available for nursing staff at night? 
Age 23 - ., When I applied for a job I was told the only 
position available was to work night . I was pra.ised 
that as soon as a day position was available I could 
transfer to day shifts. Every ti .. I ask I get told 
there is nothing available and I a• needed at night. 
Other staff are getting appointed to day positions. 
What about .. ? 1 a. just going to have to leave. 
Age 24 - "I think Ar .. Managers should work one night 
shi ~t per .onth. They would ._ .ore in touch with 
1S6 
the night staff and we could c~unicate better." 
Age ;:: 1: - "Why are nur .. educators not available •t 
night? Th• poor Night Manager is expected to be a 
•anager and • Clinical Nurse Special i st too. She trys 
but she can't be an educator as well. We n .. d an 
orientation progra-.. to help us adapt to night work. 
My body behaves so badly - I tho ught I was sick. It 
turns out o th•r nurs.s •re affected the salle w•y - its 
our circadian r hythms ! " 
Age 48: - I have been a night nurse f or mo re than ten 
years. The hou r s suit my family a nd somebody is always 
at home with the child r en. Originall y I worked part 
time and it helped me to r eturn to the work f orce. 
Night duty i s t.co ming more an mo re stressful f o r 
nu r ses. I have tried and tried t o get across to 
Hospital administrators that night nurses' needs are 
not .. t. W. have had to fight for suitabl• parking, 
.. als a r e medioc re and the security •ngle of unwelcome 
individuals on the pri!Mises is a woYry. It would help 
if night management staff could be involved in the 
preparation o f the rosters - they know the c•p•bilities 
of their regular staff, but they haven't the ti .. to 
do this •nd be a Clinical Nurse Specialist as well. 
Night nurses need education too and ... 1 breaks. 
Questions •ust be •sked about night staffing levels and 
the quality of nursing services at night. • 
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Th••• c~nts cov•r a variety of issues and 
concerns which highlight the stresses of shift work 
and soMe o f the occupationAl hazards of working at 
night. 
Gavin Brown, <1988, p . 13> a member of the 
Coronary Care Unit staff at Woden Valley Hospital, ACT 
really sums up the night e xperience in his poem. 
NIGHTS 
WHEN THE THOUGHTS BEGIN TO WANDER, 
AND THE HEAD BEGINS TO SPIN 
WHEN ALL YOU WANT TO DO IS SLEEP, 
BUT DO NOT DARE GIVE IN. 
WHEN YOU SWEAR YOU SAW AN APPARITION, 
UPON THE DARKENED WALL, 
AND YOU STRUGGLE TO CONVINCE YOURSELF, 
THERE WAS NOTHING THERE AT ALL. 
WHEN YOU FEEL THAT YOU'RE GOING BONKERS, 
GONE COMPLETELY OFF YOUR BRAIN 
AND YOU HAVE TO READ WHAT FREUD SAYS 
TO CHECK YOU'RE NOT INSANE. 
IT SURELY HELPS TO KNOW YOU'RE HUMAN, 
AND THAT EVERYTHING'S ALRIGHT, 
CAUSE YOU'RE PART OF THAT EXCLUSIVE GROUP 
THE NURSES OF THE NIGHT. 
